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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction to pollen development 
and gene expression 

Introduction 
Outline of this introduction 
The life cycle of plants alternates between a haploid and a diploid phase, 
respectively called the gametophytic and sporophytic phase. In flowering plants 
the size of the gametophyte is reduced, in the case of the male gametophyte, to a 
bi- or tricellular structure, known as the pollen grain. The pollen grain has a 
unique and specialized role, which is the delivery of the sperm cells to the egg 
and central cells within the embryo sac, or female gametophyte (Giles & Prakash, 
1987; Blackmore et α/.1990; Bedinger, 1992; 1992; Dickinson, 1993). Within this 
system of reproduction the flowering plant has devised various mechanisms that 
select for pollen with the highest competitive ability (Mulcahy, 1979; Mulcahy, 
1986; Snow et αΖ.1991; Hormaza et al.l992) and favouring outcrossing (Haring et 
α/.1990; Dickinson et al.l992; Singh et al.l992; Trick et al.1992) thus broadening the 
variability within the species. This probably has contributed to the fact that 
flowering plants have a prominent position within the plant kingdom. 
The significant role played by the pollen grain in this sophisticated reproductive 
system makes it an important subject to be studied in all disciplines of biology. In 
this thesis a molecular approach is followed to study gene expression in pollen. 
Pollen is particularly suited for molecular biological research, because its 
development is synchronous, it is easily accessible and it represents a very pure 
tissue with only two cell types, the vegetative and the generative cells, or -in case 
of tricellular pollen- sperm cells. 
In this overview and description of male gametophyte development the 
focus is on angiosperms. Since the angiosperms are only a small group within the 
plant kingdom (Blackmore et яМ990), this description is not applicable for all 
gametophytes of all plant species. First the development of flower and stamen is 
described. Second genes and gene expression playing a role during the different 
stages of pollen life is described. Finally attention is given to the current research 
carried out to elucidate the underlying regulatory mechanisms of gene expression 
during pollen maturation. 
Flower, stamen and pollen development 
The floral meristem originates from the inflorescence meristem, which in turn 
originates from the vegetative meristem. This transition is set about by concerted 
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action of external factors such as day-length, and temperature, and by action of 
internal factors like phyto-hormones (Bernier, 1988; Dickinson, 1993). In Figure 1 a 
schematic representation of the development of flower bud, stamen and pollen is 
shown. On the floral meristem the organ primordia appear in concentric whorls. 
The sepal primordia in the outermost whorl (whorl 1) are the first to appear on 
the flower meristem . They are followed by the petal (whorl 2), stamen (whorl 3) 
and carpel (whorl 4) primordia, respectively (Smyth et я/.1990). 
Initially the stamen primordium consists of a mass of undifferentiated 
archesporial cells surrounded by a layer of epidermal cells. Subsequently, the 
archesporial cells give rise to primary parietal cells, and to sporogenous cells. 
From the primary parietal cells the endothecium, middle layer and tapetum of the 
anther develop, and from the sporogenous cells, pollen mother cells originate. The 
tapetal cells are highly metabolically active during the early development of the 
microspore. The tapetum plays an important role in the correct formation of the 
microspore, and pollen grain, by releasing various nutrients and components of 
the pollen wall. The pollen mother cell, after two meiotic divisions, gives rise to 
four haploid microspores in a tetrad surrounded by a callose wall. Upon secretion 
of callase (β 1-3 glucanase) by the tapetum the microspores are released from the 
tetrad and begin to increase in volume. The microspore subsequently divides 
mitotically in a unequal manner, producing the generative cell enclosed within the 
vegetative cell. After this mitosis the microspore is termed pollen grain, or micro-
gamctophyte (Regan et я/.1990; Schrauwen et я/.1990; Bedinger, 1992; Scott et 
я/.1991а; Dickinson, 1993). 
Figure I. Schematic of the development of tobacco pollen. On the left a schematic drawing of a flower bud 
at stage -7 (Koltunow et al. 1990) is shown. The stamen primordium at this stage contains archesporial cells. 
Abbreviations: Sp. sepal (whorl 1); Pi. petal (whorl 2); St. stamen (whorl 3); Cp. carpel (whorl 4); A. 
archesporial cell; PP. primary parietal cell; SP. sporogenous cell; PMC. pollen mother cell; V.C. vegetative 
cell; G.C. generative cell. Adapted, with permission, from (Scott et al. 1991b). 
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Maturation of the pollen grain involves the production of a large amount of 
stored RNA, proteins and metabolic reserves (Mascarenhas, 1975). The final stages 
of maturation are associated with dehydration to a water content ranging between 
6% and 35% of the dry weight (Heslop-Harrison, 1987). In this way the pollen 
grain gets prepared for the task it has to fulfil after is has been released from the 
anther. As soon as the pollen grain lands on the stigma of a compatible flower, a 
cascade of reactions result in the emergence of a pollen tube which grows through 
the stigma, and the style towards the ovary (Heslop-Harrison, 1987; Bedinger, 
1992). 
Gene expression 
Gene expression during inflorescence and flower initiation 
Homeotic genes regulate initiation and organization of inflorescence and flower 
(Coen, 1991a; Coen et al. 1991b). The current model explaining the control of organ 
identity in the flower, divides the floral meristem in three regions. Region A 
comprises whorl 1 and 2, В comprises 2 and 3, and С 3 and 4. The action of 
several homeotic genes in these overlapping regions give each whorl its identity. 
For example, the homeotic mutation apetala^ (ap3) in Arabidopsis thaliana or deflciens 
(def) in Antirrhinum majus affects whorl identity in region В causing homeotic 
conversion in whorl 2 from petal to sepal, and in whorl 3 from stamen to carpel. 
In addition, in situ hybridization experiments have shown that AP3 and DEF 
transcripts are predominantly localized in petals and stamen and their primordia 
(Coen, 1991a; Coen et al. 1991b). 
Analysis of the structure of proteins encoded by homeotic genes has 
revealed that some of them can be classified into a family of DNA-binding 
proteins, which share a functional motif named MADS box (Coen et я/.1991Ь). It 
is likely therefore, that homeotic gene products regulate the expression of other 
genes which in turn regulate anther development, and consequently influence 
development of meiocytes and microspore. However, those target genes have not 
been described yet, and therefore form a gap in our knowledge of flower organ 
development (Coen, 1991a; Coen et a/.1991b; Chasan, 1992). 
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Gene expression during meiosis 
Despite its central position in the life cycle, the amount of information concerning 
gene products and gene regulation during plant meiosis is small. Most 
information has been obtained from studies with Lilium, mainly because of the 
relative ease and high purity with which different stages of meiocytes can be 
isolated (Stem, 1986). 
Mainly all research on meiosis in plants has primarily focused on prophase 
I, being the part of the meiotic cycle most different from mitosis. Morphologically 
prophase I can be divided in leptotene, zygotene, pachytene, and diplotene 
(Dickinson, 1987). 
DNA replication during meiosis is characterized by three distinct intervals. 
Most of the nuclear genome is replicated during premeiosis, before prophase I. 
During zygotene, and pachytene two clusters of genomic DNA, respectively called 
zygDNA and P-DNA are replicated (Hotta et al. 1971). 
The genomic copy number of zygDNA sequences is low. It is hypothesized 
that these sequences might play a role in homologous pairing of chromosomes 
(Hotta et al. 1985). Transcripts of zygDNA (zygRNA) also appear during zygotene. 
Although the nucleotide sequence of the zygDNA transcripts was not determined 
it was suggested by Hotta et al. (1985) that the proteins encoded by this zygRNA 
are involved in formation of synaptonemal complexes or recombination. 
P-DNA is characterized by its high genomic copy number. During 
pachytene a particular protein (Psn protein) is bound to the P-DNA regions, 
rendering them more susceptible for nuclease treatment than other chromosomal 
regions at that stage of meiosis. The action of the Psn protein opens up 
chromosomes at specific places making them accessible to endonucleases, an 
unwinding protein (U) and a reassociation protein, enzymes probably involved in 
recombination (Stern, 1986; Dickinson, 1987; Stern et a/,1987). 
Early attempts in Lilium to clone zygotene specific cDNAs via differential 
screening against a CDNA probe prepared from poly-A+RNA from premeiotic 
anther tissue resulted in the isolation of 13 clones (Appels et я/.1982). ZygRNA did 
not show any similarity to these clones (Hotta et oí. 1985). Subsequent sequence 
analysis showed that the clones all belonged to a family of related genes similar to 
small heat shock proteins (Bouchard, 1990). From Zea mays recently genes similar 
to small and large heat shock proteins, preferentially expressed during 
(pre)meiosis have been cloned (Dietrich et αΖ. 1991; Marrs et α/.1993). Judging from 
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the general nature of heat shock proteins, a more detailed analysis involving in 
situ localization with gene-specific probes of the aforementioned clones remains 
necessary. 
Attempts to isolate meiocyte specific cDNAs from Brassica napus by 
constructing and screening cDNA libraries from anthers at the appropriate 
developmental stage have not been successful (Hodge et я/.1991; Scott et я/.1991а). 
This might be explained from the fact that the nucleic acid content of meiocytes is 
low (Porter et al. 1984). Moreover, the tapetum of the anther is highly active 
around that stage, and therefore transcriptionally dominant (Dickinson, 1987). 
Taken together, it can not be conclusively said, whether meiosis specific 
clones have been isolated; the few clones which have been reported (Appels et 
Я/.1982; Bouchard, 1990; Dietrich et al.l99l; Marrs et a/.1993) should be 
characterized in more detail to establish their meiosis specificity. The isolation of 
meiosis specific genes probably will be greatly facilitated by the construction and 
differential screening of more meiocyte cDNA libraries (e.g. from Lilium 
meiocytes), or by isolating the genes coding for zygRNA, or Psn protein, and 
lastly by making use of meiosis specific probes available from yeast (Dickinson, 
1993). 
Gene expression during microsporogenesis 
The developmental process of microsporogenesis is conveniently defined by two 
clear cytological markers: microspore development starts with the formation of the 
tetrad, and after the first mitotic division, the microspore becomes the 
microgametophyte or pollen grain (Schrauwen et я/.1990; Scott et д/.1991а). A 
number of studies have focused on the isolation and analysis of microspore-
specific genes. Isolating and characterizing microspore specific genes could 
provide insights into processes inherent to microspore development, for example 
the preparation for the unique unequal mitotic division taking place at the end of 
this stage (Sunderland et я/. 1987), and the irreversible commitment to the 
gametophytic developmental pathway (Raghavan, 1986; Bedinger, 1992; Dickinson, 
1993). 
The genes which have been found to be preferentially transcribed during 
microsporogenesis are listed in Table 1. These clones (except Bp4 and Bpl9 (Albani 
et flZ.1990; Albani et Я/.1991) were all isolated through screening of cDNA libraries 
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made against polyA+-RNA from whole anthers. For each clone in Table 1 the 
expression overlap with either the microgametophytic stage, or sporophytic 
(mainly tapetal) tissue is indicated. It can be concluded from this table that none 
DÌ the described genes have a strict microspore-specific expression pattern. 
In order to establish specificity of a newly isolated microspore gene, in situ 
localization and, when applicable, histochemical analysis of gus gene expression in 
transgenic plants are two almost compulsory techniques. Thus characterized 
clones, appeared to possess a unique developmental expression pattern. 
Consequently, by applying these techniques a catalog of developmental markers is 
built, in addition to the establishment of specificity. 
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ГвЫе 1. Lisi of all microspore preferential genes isolated to dale. Gametophytic overlap indicates that either 
through in situ localization, or through northern blot analysis, or through analysis of stable transformants 
expression of the respective gene could be detected in the microgametophytic stage. Sporophytic overlap 
indicates that expression of the respective gene could be detected in sporophytic tissue of the anther. 
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Some clones listed in Table 1, share similarity to previously described genes 
or proteins. Genes like 13/C98 and £2, sharing resemblance to oleosins and 
phospholipid transfer proteins respectively, might be involved in lipid storage in 
the developing microspore (Hodge et α/.1991; Roberts et aZ.1991; Foster et al.l992; 
Roberts et aZ.1993b). Bpl9 shares identity to pectin esterase which might be 
involved in pollen tube penetration of the style, or infine growth (Albani et 
α/.1991). The homology the ΒΛ42 gene shares to chalcone synthase (an early 
enzyme in the flavonoid pathway; (Shen et al. 1992) might be further indication 
that flavonoids play some important role in the development and germinability of 
pollen (Mo et al.\992; Vandermeer et al.\992; Ylstra et αΙΛ992). 
The lack of clones corresponding to strictly microspore specific genes might 
be due to the fact that cDNA libraries have been constructed from complete 
anthers and not from microspores only. After all, because of the small size of the 
microspore and high metabolic activity of the tapetum, the latter tissue probably 
will saturate anther cDNA libraries with its transcripts. The application of the 
cold-plaque screening method (Hodge et al. 1991) underlines this transcriptional 
dominance of the tapetum (Dickinson, 1987; Dickinson, 1993). The pivotal role for 
the anther in general and the tapetum in particular in the development of the 
pollen grain and consequently in the male fertility of the plant has long been 
recognized (Chapman, 1987; Kaul, 1988). The main function for the tapetum after 
meiosis probably is providing nurture to the developing microspores. This is 
inferred from the fact that Lilium sporogenous cells can develop into mature 
pollen grains in culture (Ito et a/.1967; Takegami et я/.1981). Numerous clues can 
be found for the importance of the tapetum for the correct development of the 
pollen grain: malfunctioning of the tapetum as in the case of cytoplasmic and 
genie male sterility (cms & g-ms; (Takegami et αΖ.1981; Hanson, 1991), premature 
release of callase from the tapetum into the locule (Worrall et α/. 1992), destruction 
of the tapetal cells early during microsporogenesis (Koltunow et αί.1990; Mariani et 
al. 1990), all cause arrest of microspore development and result in male sterility. 
Through the production of components like flavonoids as mentioned earlier 
(Vandermeer et al. 1992) and pollenkitt or tryphine, the tapetum in addition plays a 
decisive role in the success of compatible pollinations (Preuss et α/.1993), and of 
the (sporophytic) self-incompatibility reaction (Doughty et л/.1993), by contributing 
to the ability of the pollen grain to germinate and grow through the style. 
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Gene expression during microgametogenesis 
Among the growing numbers of pollen specific genes isolated to date, those which 
are expressed during microgametogenesis were the first to be isolated. The 
explanation for this can be found in the accessibility of this developmental stage 
for research. Mature pollen grains can be easily collected from dehisced anthers in 
relatively large amounts. Before molecular research came into play, it was already 
evident from biochemical research on isozymes (Tanksley et я/.1981) and dimeric 
enzymes like alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh; (Freeling, 1973) that haploid gene 
expression did occur in pollen. This conclusion was significantly substantiated by 
the isolation of various pollen-specific cDNA clones. 
Early work from Willing and coworkers (1984; 1988) showed that the 
mature pollen grains from Tradescanha paludosa and Zea mays contain 20.000 to 
24.000 different transcripts respectively. Approximately 10% of these transcripts 
appear to be pollen-specific as estimated by differential screening of cDNA 
libraries (Stinson et я/.1987). Analysis of proteins translated in vitro from mRNA 
isolated from pollen at different developmental stages, showed that many new 
transcripts appear after the microspore mitosis (Schrauwen et я/.1990). This led to 
the general notion that two sets of genes would be active in developing pollen: 
one switched on soon after meiosis and the other activated after microspore 
mitosis (Stinson et alA987). The actual situation however is more complex, as will 
become apparent in the following discussion. 
Table 2 lists the pollen-specific genomic- or cDNA clones which have been 
isolated to date. The clones have been isolated either by differential screening or 
by immunological screening of cDNA libraries. Although for all the clones listed 
in Table 2 their pollen-specificity has been established through northern blot 
analysis, only a few have been investigated in detail by in situ hybridization 
(Hanson et я/.1989; Brown et я/.1990; Reijnen et я/.1991; Singh et я/.1991) and 
Chapter 4, this thesis). In the case of Bcpl and the LAT genes in situ analysis 
revealed a sporophytic overlap (Ursin et яі.1989; Theerakulpisut et я/.1991). 
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able 2. List of all microgamclophylc specific genes isolated to dale. 
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The majority of the genes listed in Table 2 share some similarity to 
previously described genes or proteins. Some of these homologous proteins are 
catabolic enzymes like pectate lyase (Stinson et яі.1987; Wing et я/.1989; Rainer et 
я/. 1991; Rogers et я/.1992Ь) and polygalacturonase (Brown et я/.1990; Niogret et 
Я/.1991; Rogers et al.1991; Rogers et я/.1992Ь), or inhibitors of catabolic enzymes 
like kunitz trypsin inhibitor (Stinson et α/.1987; Twell et я/.1989Ь) and amylase 
inhibitor (Singh et я/.1991); they could well facilitate the growth of the pollen-tube 
through the style. Similarly presence of gene transcripts sharing identity to 
cytoskeletal proteins like actin (Thangavelu et al. 1993), α-tubulin (Carpenter et 
л/.1992) and profilin (Valenta et αί.1991) correspond well with the dynamics of 
pollen tube growth. Presence of gene transcripts homologous to ascorbate oxidase 
(Ursin et я/,1989; Albani et α/.1992; Weterings et al.l992) and a pea disease 
resistance gene (Breiteneder et яП989) can not be readily accounted for. Even a 
cDNA clone homologous to a DNA-binding protein (zinc-finger protein) could be 
isolated through differential screening of a cDNA library made from total 
sunflower inflorescences (Baltz et al. 1992a). 
As mentioned previously some of the pollen-specific cDNA- or genomic 
clones have been additionally characterized by in situ localization. Apart from the 
unequivocal endorsement of the specificity of the particular clone, in situ 
localization also could provide information about the site of expression of the gene 
within the pollen grain. By combining in situ hybridization with confocal laser 
scanning microscopy it has been established that the NTP303 gene is expressed in 
the vegetative cell (Reijnen et Я/.1991), and Chapter 4, this thesis). The LAT52 gene 
is also expressed in the vegetative cell. This was established very elegantly in 
transgenic plants containing a nuclear-targeted gus gene driven by the LAT52 
promoter (Twell, 1992). The transcriptional dominance of the vegetative cell was 
not surprising because (sub)microscopic observations already indicated that the 
vegetative nucleus was transcriptionally most active in the pollen grain 
(LaFountain et α/.1973; Wagner et Я/.1990). This dramatic difference in gene 
expression in adjacent cells, so soon after their formation from a common parent, 
not only underlines the significance of pollen mitosis I, but also the importance of 
strict regulation of gene expression after this division. 
18 
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Regulation of gene expression 
Regulation of gene expression during microsporogenesis 
Promoter sequences directing microspore specific expression have not yet been 
studied in detail. A promoter fragment of 235 bp from Bp4 was capable of driving 
microspore specific expression in transgenic tobacco, and elements shared with 
the upstream regions of the Bp4 and Bpl9 clones have been identified (Albani et 
fl/,1990; Albani et α/.1991; Fabijanski et я/.1992). No 5' deletion analysis or 
mutational analysis has substantiated the putative activity of these elements 
however. 530 bp of the APG promoter could correctly drive the expression of the 
gus reporter gene (Roberts et я/.1993а). No homologies to other known regulatory 
sequences were reported. Currently this promoter is being subjected to further 
deletion analysis (Twell et al. 1993). 
Taken together, it only can be concluded that regulatory elements of the 
microspore preferential genes reside in the TATA proximal region. The structure 
of these elements has yet to be determined by a combination of deletion and 
mutation analyses. 
Regulation of gene expression during microgametogenesis 
Gene expression is mainly regulated at two levels: transcriptional and translational 
(Kuhlemeier, 1992). Mature pollen provide a perfect model system for translational 
regulation. It has long been established that the mRNA content of mature pollen 
grains is relatively high, while the transcriptional activity is low. Germination and 
pollen tube growth in vitro are not inhibited by the administration of transcription 
inhibitors to the germination medium (Mascarenhas et α/.1981; Tupy, 1982b). This 
means that the messenger molecules for the proteins necessary during germination 
and pollen tube growth already have been made during maturation, and have 
been stored in the maturing pollen grain until needed at a later time. This storing 
of messengers seems analogous to the storage of mRNAs in frog eggs (Wickens, 
1990), or in seeds (Raynal et al.№9; Ishibashi et α/.1990). 
However, although pollen seem a perfect model system, no data from 
studies on post-transcriptional regulation in pollen have been reported yet, in spite 
of the fact that advanced tools for research on post-transcriptional regulation are 
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present. From the pollen-specific maize gene ZmJ3 for example, chimeric 
promoter-gws constructs (Guerrero et al.1990; Hamilton et al.1992) and antibodies 
against the Zml3 gene product are available (Mascarenhas, 1992a). Thus, the 
effects of promoter and leader deletions on the timing of appearance of GUS 
activity compared to the timing of appearance of the Zml3 protein (established 
with the specific antibody), could provide information about sequences regulating 
translation of pollen-specific mRNA. 
Transcriptional regulation of pollen-specific genes has been studied more 
extensively, mainly by 5' deletion analyses. This analysis has been performed by 
introducing truncated promoter-^MS fusions in plants via Agrobacterium tumefaciens. 
Stable transformants were assayed for GUS activity in pollen and other tissues. 
Lately, a novel technique developed by Twell et al. (1989a) allowed the screening 
of a range of promoter deletion constructs via a microprojectile mediated transient 
expression assay. In this method the constructs of interest were fired into pollen 
grains, and subsequently pollen could be assayed for GUS activity after an 
incubation of a few hours. Recently this technique was applied for microspores 
(Roberts et я/.1993а; Twell et яі.1993). Microprojectile mediated transient expression 
analysis does not give insight into the overall tissue specificity of the promoter, 
because this assay can not be performed for all plant tissues. This is mainly caused 
by the size or accessibility of particular plant tissues. Transformations of plants 
with particular constructs therefore still remain necessary to establish the 
specificity of the promoter in planta. 
The chalcone isomerase (Chi) gene is a gene which is mainly expressed in 
petals. However, van Tunen et al. (1989; 1990) have demonstrated that within the 
promoter of the Chi-Α gene (one of the two Chi genes) in P. hybrida there exists a 
region of 440 bp which directs pollen specific gene expression of the gus reporter 
gene. The expression starts after microspore mitosis. This was one of the first 
reports of the delineation of a pollen-specific promoter. Although in this particular 
case the rare situation occurred that one gene was regulated by two different, 
independent promoters, it shows that the analysis of promoters from genes which 
are not exclusively expressed in pollen, can be useful in the detection of pollen cis-
elements. For example in a recent 5' deletion analysis of the non-tissue-specific 
promoter of the glutamine synthetase gene from Lotus corniculatus it appeared that 
pollen ci's-elements resided in a 240 bp promoter fragment immediately upstream 
of the transcription initiation site (Marsolier et α/.1993). It should be noted 
however, that promoter activity of the glutamine synthase gene and other genes in 
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pollen was only detected upon GUS histochemical staining in transgenic plants 
(Asparagus officinalis pathogenesis related gene AoPRl (Warner et aí.1993); В. 
olerácea Self-incompatibility Locus Glycoprotein (SLG) gene (Thorsness et α/. 1991; 
Hackett et я/,1992); Commelina yellow mottle virus promoter (Medberry et Я/.1992); 
N. tabacum gene for actin depolymerizing factor (Kim et я/.1993); N. tabacum 
osmotin gene (Kononowicz et Я/.1992); Oryza sativa actin (Actl) gene (Zhang et 
flí.1991); P. hybrida 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate (EPSP) synthase gene 
(Benfey et αί.1989). The observations were not substantiated with northern analysis 
of gus expression. The data on pollen expression from the aforementioned 
promoters should be interpreted with some caution therefore, because it has been 
shown in several occasions that GUS analysis in pollen is prone to artifacts 
(Vanderleedeplegt et al. 1989; Kosugi et al. 1990; Mascarenhas et яП992Ь; Uknes et 
Я/.1993). 
The promoter regions of the tomato LAT genes L4T52 LAT56 and L4T59 
have been studied most intensively (Twell et я/.1989а; Twell et я/.1990; Twell et 
я/.1991). Deletion and mutation analysis of the promoters of these genes in 
transient expression assays and transgenic plants revealed two regulatory as-
acting elements: TGTGGTTATATA was present in the promoters of LAT52 and 
LAT56 and consequently named LAT52/56 box. From this element a core motif 
(TGTGGTT; PB motif) was deduced it was reiterated three times in the LAT52 
promoter. The second cis-acting element was GAAATTGTGA, it was derived from 
the promoters of LAT56 and LAT59 (LAT56/59 element). These elements are 
positioned approximately within the first 100 bp upstream of the transcription 
initiation site of the respective genes. It is not clear however, whether these 
elements are solely responsible for pollen-specific regulation. The data presented 
by Twell and coworkers (1991) showed that upon deletion of these elements the 
expression level remained several times higher than the basal level. 
Sequences identical to one or both of the LAT52/56 and/or the LAT56/59 
elements have been found in the promoters of the chalcone isomerase (Chi-Α) gene 
from P. hybrida (Vantunen et я/.1990; Twell et яП991; Mccormick et я/.1991Ь), Zmì3 
from Ζ. mays (Guerrero et al. 1990; Hamilton et al. 1992), the α-tubulin (TUAI) gene 
from A. thaliana (Carpenter et Я/.1992), and the NTP303 gene from N. tabacum 
(Chapter 4, this thesis). The activity of the 56/59 element in the Chi-A promoter 
was not substantiated with deletion analyses. In the Zml3 promoter, sequences 
similar to LAT52/56 element were present in the region from -260 to -100. 
Similarly as with the LAT genes, deletion of this region resulted in a 16-fold drop 
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of activity of the promoter in a transient expression assay in T. paludosa pollen. 
The remaining activity still was 6-fold higher than background level. Reduction of 
promoter activity to background level occurred when the region between -100 and 
-54 was deleted (Hamilton et al. 1992). The LAT56/59 element is also correlated 
with promoter activity of the TUAI promoter. Deletion of the region containing 
the LAT56/59 element from -97 to -39 resulted in loss of detectable gus expression 
in the pollen of transgenic A. thaliana (Carpenter et α/.1992). Sequences identical to 
the PB motif appeared not to be functional in the promoter of NTP303. Deletion 
and mutation of this element which was positioned at -331 to -325 did not 
significantly change the NTP303 promoter activity in transient expression analysis 
(Chapter 5, this thesis). In addition, subsequent mutation analysis of the most 
distal positioned PB core motif in the LAT52 promoter (PBIII: -438 to -432), 
revealed that this element similarly did not possess any activity (Chapter 5, this 
thesis). These latter results show that mere similarity to previously described ci's-
acting elements does not necessarily indicate involvement of these elements in 
regulation of transcription. Careful deletion and mutation analyses remain crucial 
in establishing the activity of a putative element. 
Recently another putative cis-acting element has been described in the 
NTP303 promoter (Chapter 5 & 6, this thesis). Progressive deletion of two regions 
from -106 to -89 and from -89 to -64 resulted in the sequential loss of promoter 
activity in vitro and in vivo. Comparison of both regions revealed that they shared 
a hexameric sequence AAATGA. This sequence was also positioned at almost 
exactly the same distance from the TATA box in BplO, a pollen-specific gene from 
B. napus homologous to NTP303 (Table 2, and (Albani et α/. 1992). Mutation 
analysis of this element should provide definitive proof of its functionality. 
Conclusions 
Molecular biological research on pollen development has made much progress in 
the last six years since the isolation of the first pollen-specific cDNA clone (Stinson 
et Я/.1987). Most attention has been focused on the microgametophyte stage of 
development. However, more basic work has yet to be performed on earlier stages 
of pollen development like microsporogenesis and particularly (pre)meiosis, but 
also on later stages of pollen life like pollen germination, tube growth and 
fertilization. 
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With the catalog of genes that is gradually being built, a start should be 
made to unravel their functions. This can be done by analyzing pollen mutants, 
effects of anti-sense or over-expression of pollen-specific genes, and by (sub-
microscopic) immunolocalization. Research into function will undoubtedly need 
the input from the various biological disciplines involved with pollen research. 
The most logical step following the definition of three putative cis-acting 
elements involved in gene regulation in pollen (Twell et α/.1991); Chapters 5 & 6, 
this thesis), is the search for trans-acting factors regulating these cis-acting 
elements. A promising start has been made by the isolation of a pollen-specific 
putative zinc-finger DNA-binding protein from a sunflower inflorescence cDNA 
library (Baltz et aI.1992a; Baltz et al. 1992b; Steinmetz et Я/.1993). Since the copy 
number of transcripts in pollen is generally higher than in other tissues (Willing et 
al. 1984; Willing et al. 1988), it should be feasible to isolate more trans-acting factors 
through south-western screening of conventional pollen expression cDNA libraries 
(Singh et ai. 1989). 
Outline of this thesis 
The keynote of this thesis is the study of gene regulation in pollen. First a pollen-
specific cDNA clone (NTPc303) was isolated from tobacco (Chapter 2). The 
expression pattern of NTP303 during development and germination was analyzed 
by northern blot. By in vivo labelling of RNA it was proven that NTP303 is 
transcribed during pollen tube growth (Chapter 2). For a more accurate analysis of 
location of transcription in situ hybridization was applied, introducing confocal 
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) as a sensitive means of localization (Chapter 3 
& 4). The gene corresponding to NTPc303 was isolated and its nucleotide 
sequence analyzed (Chapter 4). Comparison of its 5' region with previously 
described cis-acting elements, provided a starting point for promoter dissection. To 
this end the microprojectile mediated transient expression assay in pollen (Twell et 
al. 1989a) was employed. From the results which were obtained by this analysis, a 
putative novel as-acting element was inferred (Chapter 5). The principal test 
constructs used in the promoter dissection were analyzed in transgenic plants. The 
results established the tissue and developmental specificity of the NTP303 
promoter, and reinforced the results obtained in Chapter 5 regarding minimal size 
of the promoter and activity of the putative cis-acting element. 
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Characterization of NTPc303 
Abstract 
This report describes the isolation and characterization of a cDNA clone 
representing a gene specifically expressed in pollen. A cDNA library was 
constructed against mRNA from mature pollen of Nicotiana tabacum. It was 
screened differentially against cDNA from mRNA of leaf and of pollen. One 
clone, NTPc303, was further characterized. On northern blot this clone 
hybridizes to a transcript of 2100 nucleotides in length. NTPc303 is abundant in 
pollen. Expression of the corresponding gene is restricted to pollen, because no 
other generative or vegetative tissue contains transcripts hybridizing to 
NTPc303. Expression of NTP303 is evolutionary conserved: homologous 
transcripts are present in pollen from various plant species. The first NTP303 
transcripts are detectable on northern blot at the early bi-nucleate stage and 
accumulate until the pollen has reached maturity. During germination and 
pollen tube growth in vitro new NTP303 transcripts appear. This transcription 
has been proven by northern blots as well as by pulse labelling experiments. 
Nucleotide sequence analysis revealed that NTPc303 has an open reading frame 
coding for a predicted protein of 62kD. This protein shares homology to 
ascorbate oxidase and other members of the blue copper oxidase family. A 
possible function for this clone during pollen germination is discussed. 
Introduction 
The pollen grain is the producer and the carrier of the male gametes in higher 
plants. In a single unit each grain contains all the genetic information required to 
unite with the female gamete at fertilization and to form a new sporophyte. 
Because of this crucial function in the plant's reproductive cycle, pollen is the 
object of energetic cytological and biochemical research (Giles et д/.1987). In recent 
years the studies on pollen development and function have been extended by 
molecular biological approaches which contribute to knowledge about pollen 
development and germination (Mascarenhas, 1990). 
Cytological and biochemical research has revealed that the male 
gametophyte arises from the meiotic division of the pollen mother cell. This is 
followed by one or two mitotic divisions of the microsporocyte delivering bi- or 
tricellular pollen consisting of one generative or two sperm cells lying within the 
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cytoplasm of the vegetative cell. At anthesis the pollen grain is dehydrated and 
contains a stock of presynthesized mRNA and proteins. These storage reserves are 
presumed to play a role during germination and pollen tube growth (Frankis, 
1990; Giles et al.1987). Thus the pollen represents one of the simplest cellular 
systems within flowering plants to study gene expression. 
Molecular biological studies so far indicate that three sets of genes are 
expressed during pollen development (Schrauwen et я/.1990). One set is expressed 
throughout development. mRNAs of the second group are preferentially present 
around mitosis. A pollen specific cDNA clone representing a mRNA species from 
this group has been isolated by Albani et al. (1990). Transcripts of the third group 
of genes start accumulating after the first haploid mitosis. The majority of pollen 
specific cDNA clones which have been isolated belong to this group (Stinson et 
al.1987; Ursin et al.l989; Brown et al.1990; Singh et al.1991). 
Immediately after the pollen grain has been captured by the stigma a cascade of 
processes initiates the second phase in the life of the male gametophyte. The 
pollen germinates and the pollen tube starts to grow guiding the generative cell 
towards the female gametophyte which leads to the double fertilization (Giles et 
al.1987). During the germination and tube growth the presynthesized mRNA of 
the pollen grain is believed to be translated (Mascarenhas et αΖ.1981). However also 
synthesis of mRNA in both vegetative and generative nuclei is initiated (Frankis, 
1990; Raghavan, 1981; Haskell et al. 1985). Inhibition of this transcription has 
divergent effects in different angiosperm plant species (Mascarenhas et я/.1981; 
Tupy, 1982b) and is lethal for all gymnosperm pollen (Frankis, 1990). 
Molecular insight into the processes underlying pollen development and 
germination can be obtained by studying pollen specific gene expression. To start 
this study we set out to isolate a pollen specific cDNA clone expressed late during 
pollen development. Through differential screening of a tobacco pollen cDNA 
library we isolated a clone (NTPc303) exclusively present in pollen. Expression of 
the gene corresponding to this clone starts at the mid-binucleate stage; the 
transcripts accumulate thereafter. The transcript is present in pollen from a broad 
variety of plants. In this report it is shown with a pulse labelling assay that de 
novo synthesis of NTP303 RNA takes place during at least the first hour of 
germination. The nucleotide sequence of NTPc303 was determined. The putative 
NTP303 protein derived from the 1662 bp open reading frame in the NTPc303 
sequence shows homology to ascorbate oxidase from Cucumis sativus (Ohkawa et 
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ai. 1989). Structural properties at the N-terminus together with the other 
characteristics suggest an important role for the NTP303 protein during 
germination on the outside of the pollen. 
Results 
Expression of NTP303 in various plant tissues and pollen species 
Screening of 10% of the library resulted in the isolation of several positive clones. 
Pollen clone 303 (λ303) was chosen for further analysis. 
The preferential presence of NTP303 transcripts was determined by 
northern blot analysis. Northern blots containing RNA respectively from leaf, stem 
and root tissue (vegetative) and RNA from sepals ,petals, filaments, pistil and 
pollen (generative) were probed with NTPc303. Except for the lane containing 
RNA from pollen, no hybridization signal could be detected on these northern 
blots (Fig. la and lb). NTPc303 only hybridized in the pollen lane to a RNA 
species of approximately 2100 nucleotides in length. The data indicate that 
NTPc303 is a cDNA clone which is pollen specific. 
A l 2 3 4 В 1 2 3 4 5 С 1 2 3 4 
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Figure 1. Expression of NTP303 in different plant tissues and pollen species. A. Northern blot of RNA from 
root (I), stem (2), mature pollen (3) and leaf (4). Over-exposed to establish the specificity of the clone. B. 
RNA blot of RNA from pistil (1), petal (2), sepal (3), filament (4) and mature pollen (5). Over-exposed to 
establish the specificity of the clone. C. RNA blot of RNA from pollen of Nicotiana tabacum (1), Solanum 
spec. (2), Digitalis purpurea (3) and Lilium longiflorum (4). All blots were loaded with 20 ^g total RNA per 
lane, except for lane 1 blot C: 1 μ% polyA*-RNA. Blots were hybridized with ,2P-labelled NTPc303 DNA. 
Exposure times: blots A&B: 72 hours; blot C: lane 1,2 and 3: 16 hours; lane 4: 80 hours. All blots were 
exposed at -80°C with intensifying screen. 
A global estimation of the expression level of NTP303 was obtained by 
rescreening a representative portion of the cDNA library. Approximately 0.3% of 
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the clones present in the library cross hybridized to NTPc303 which indicates that 
NTP303 transcripts are abundant in pollen (Mascarenhas, 1990). 
If NTP303 is part of a gene expression program important during the 
development or germination of the pollen grain it probably will be evolutionary 
conserved and consequently be present in pollen of a variety of plant species. To 
test this we have hybridized NTPc303 to a northern blot containing RNA from 
pollen of Solanum spec, Digitalis purpurea (both dicots) and Lilium longiflorum (a 
monocot). Results are shown in Figure lc. Homologous transcripts appear to be 
present in the various species. The more closely related species {Solanum spec and 
Digitalis purpurea; Fig. lc, lanes 2 and 3 respectively) show a higher signal as 
compared to the more distant related species (Lilium longiflorum; Fig. lc, lane 4). 
Expression of NTP303 during development and germination 
In Nicotiana tabacum the length of the flower bud is a good indicator for the 
developmental stage of the microsporocytes. Most microspores are at the same 
stage of development in anthers of flower buds of the same length (Schrauwen et 
fl/.1990).The timing of expression of NTP303 during development was assayed by 
northern blot analysis. 
RNA was isolated from anthers of flower buds of respectively 12, 20, 30 
and 46 mm in length. The microspores present in these anthers were at 
uninucleate, early-, mid- and late binucleate stage, respectively (Schrauwen et 
яі.1990; Koltunow et af.1990). The northern blot analysis (Fig. 2; lanes 1-4) shows 
that the first hybridizing NTP303 transcripts appear in the early-binucleate stage 
pollen. The relative hybridization signals were determined by densitometry and 
comparison to the signal from mature pollen RNA on the same blot which was 
arbitrarily set at 100% (Fig. 2, lane 4). The results shown in Figure 2 indicate that 
during development the hybridization signal of NTPc303 rises from 34% at the 
early mid-binucleate stage to 65% and 100% at the mid- and late binucleate stage 
respectively. In contrast, no hybridization signal was found in the late uninucleate 
stage RNA (Fig. 2, lane 1) even after prolonged exposure (1 week). 
Figure 2, lanes 5-11 show the fate of the NTP303 mRNA during germination 
of the pollen grain. We hybridized NTPc303 to RNA from pollen which was 
imbibed prior to germination and to RNA from pollen germinated in vitro for 
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thirty minutes, one, two, five, ten and twenty hours. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
REL. HYBR.[%| 0 34 65 100 148 140 227 273 81 88 7 
Figure 2. Accumulation of NTP303 transcripts during development, germination and pollen tube growth. 
Representative northern blot of three independent experiments of RNA from microspores and 
microgametophytes (lanes 1-4: uninucleate; early- mid- and late-binucleate respectively) and from in vitro 
germinating pollen (lanes 5-11: imbibed pollen; pollen germinated for 0.5;1;2;5;10;20 hours respectively). 
Hybridized with ,2P-labelled NTPc303 RNA. 20 /¿g total RNA loaded per lane. This blot was exposed for 
two hours at -80°C with intensifying screen. Values beneath the respective lanes represent relative 
hybridization levels obtained by densitometry and comparison to the signal from mature pollen (lane 4) 
which was set at 100% arbitrarily. 
During the initial imbibition period of one hour, the NTP303 RNA level 
rises 1,5 fold compared to mature pollen (Fig. 2 lanes 5 & 4 respectively). It 
continues to rise during the first and second hour of in vitro germination and tube 
growth to a level that is 2,7 times higher compared to mature pollen. The RNA 
level declines after five hours of germination. The NTP303 RNA still is present 
twenty hours after germination in vitro (Fig. 2). The rising level of mRNA during 
in vitro germination suggests transcription of NTP303. 
In order to ascertain whether NTP303 really is transcribed during 
germination, which is indicated by the results in Figure 2 and shown for total 
RNA from tobacco pollen by Süss and Tupy (1982), a pulse labelling assay was 
performed as described in methods. This assay is designed to detect only newly 
formed NTP303 RNA, made during germination. As control reactions either sense 
pNTPc303 transcripts or t-RNA were used as probes. Also total RNA treated with 
RNase-T, was applied to the gel to check for protected secondary RNA structures. 
Since the anti-sense probe which was used in the hybridization reaction, was 
transcribed from the cDNA NTPc303 it was expected that the size of the protected 
hybrids was to be of the same length (180 nucl.) as the probe. Therefore, some 
3:,S-labelled anti-sense probe was applied to the same gel to serve as a size marker. 
The results shown in Figure 3 reveal that only one band is visible in the 
« 
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lane containing the RNA hybrids obtained from the pulse labelling assay (Fig. 3, 
lane 5). In lanes 3 and 6, containing the wS-labelled anti-sense probe, a band 
appears at the same position. This shows that the protected hybrid (Fig. 3, lane 5) 
has the predicted size of 180 nucleotides. This fact together with the absence of a 
signal in the lanes containing the results of the control reactions indicates the 
specificity of the reaction (Fig. 3, lanes 1,2 and 4). 
1 
Figure 3. Expression of the NTP303 gene in pollen germinating in vitro for one hour. Fluorograph of the gel 
resulting from a pulse labelling assay with pollen germinated in vitro for one hour. Lanes 1,2,3,4 & 6 
contain controls for lane 5. Lane 1: 'Η-labelled total RNA, treated with RNase-T,. Lane 2: possible RNase 
protected hybrids formed after hybridization of 'H-labelled pollen RNA to t-RNA. Lane 3: "S-labelled anti-
sense probe (180 nucl.). Lane 4: possible RNase protected hybrids formed after hybridization of 'H-labelled 
pollen RNA to unlabelled, sense pNTPc303 probe (350 nucl). Lane 5: RNase protected hybrids formed after 
hybridization of 'H-labelled pollen RNA to unlabelled, anti-sense probe (180 nucl.). Lane 6: shorter exposure 
time of lane 3, Exposure times: Lanes 1-5: two weeks, -80°C; lane 6: two days,-80°C. 
The experiments described above were also performed using RNA from 
pollen germinated in the presence of the antibiotic actinomycine D inhibiting 
transcription. No signal was observed in the lane containing the hybrids resulting 
from the hybridization to the anti-sense probe nor in the lanes containing the 
controls (results not shown). This indicates that the signal in lane 5 (Figure 3) only 
can originate from RNA that is newly synthesized during germination. 
Nucleotide sequence analysis of NTPc303 
Following the northern blot analyses NTPc303 was sequenced to completion in 
order to learn more about the characteristics and possible function of this clone. 
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Figure 4a shows the complete nucleotide sequence of NTPc303 which is 1961 bp in 
length. The largest open reading frame (ORF) is 1662 bp in length starting at the 
first ATG codon of the cDNA sequence at position 146 and terminating with a 
TAA stop codon at position 1808 (Fig. 4a). This ORF codes for a putative protein 
of 554 amino acids (Fig. 4a) with a calculated molecular weight of 62 kD and a 
predicted iso-electric point (pi) at 9.5. The sequence surrounding the start 
methionine is in agreement with the consensus derived from eukaryotic genes 
(Kozak, 1986). The 3' untranslated sequence contains a poly-A tail of 28 residues 
preceded by a putative poly-adenylation signal (Joshi, 1987b) 
The predicted amino acid sequence exhibits six potential N-Iinked 
glycosylation sites (Hunt et α/.1970). The hydropathy plot according to Kyte and 
Doolittle (1982) predicts a relatively hydrophillic protein with a hydrophobic 
N-terminus (Fig. 4b). This amino terminal region contains one signal sequence 
cleavage site between amino acid residues 21 (Ala) and 22 (Glu), obeying the -3,-1 
rule formulated by von Heyne (1986). 
Homology searches of the NTP303 protein sequence on the nucleotide and 
protein sequence databases revealed homology to ascorbate oxidase from Cucumis 
sativus (Ohkawa et α/.1989) 29% identity; 75% including conservative substitutions; 
not shown) and to lacease from Aspergillus nidulans (Aramayo et яМ990); 25% 
identity; 73% including conservative substitutions; not shown). Moreover, the 
amino acid sequence derived from ЫТРсЗОЗ has a high homology (91%) to the 
amino acid sequence derived from the anther specific cDNA clone LAT51 from 
Lycopersicon esculentum (Ursin et αί.1989; Mccormick, 1991a); Dr S McCormick pers 
comm) as well as to the putative protein translated from the pollen specific 
genomic clone BplO from Brassica napus (64%; Dr S Fabijanski pers comm; not 
shown). 
Discussion 
NTPc303 is a pollen specific cDNA clone 
Northern blot analysis (Fig. la and lb) shows that the cDNA clone pNTPc303 is 
pollen specific. It hybridizes to a transcript which is 2100 nucleotides in length. 
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cgaagaagaagaagaagaagaagcgtctcctcttcltcttgtgagagtaaaaaagaaaacac 62 
ccaaaaaaaagaaaatcatcaaaaaaacaaatttcaaaaagagtttttgtgtltggggatta 124 
aagaataaaaaaaacaacgtcATGGGAAGTGGTAAAGTAACATTTGTGGCTTTGCTACTT 184 
M G S G K V T F V A L L L 1 3 
TGCCTCTCCGTAGGGGTGATAGCTGAGGACCCTTACCTCTACTTTAACTGGAATGTCACC 244 
C L S V G V I A * E D P Y L Y F N W N V T 33 
TATGCAACAATTGCTCCATTGGGTGTACCACAACAAGGTATTCTCATCAATGGTCAGTTC 304 
Y G T I A P L G V P Q Q G I L I N G Q F 5 3 
CCCGGGCCTAGAATTAATTGTACCTCTAACAACAACATTGTTGTGAATGTCTTCAACAAT 364 
Ρ G Ρ R I N С Τ S N N N I V V N V F N N 7 3 
TTGGACGAGCCATTCCTTTTTACATGGAACGGTGTCCAACATAGGAAGAACTCATGGCAA 424 
L D E P F L F T W N G V Q H R K N S W Q 9 3 
3ATGGTACCCCGGGAACCATGTGTCCAATCATGCCCGGTCAAAATTTCACCTACCGTTTC 484 
D G T P G T M C P I M P G Q N F Τ Y R F 113 
3AGGTCAAGGACCAGATCGGTAGCTACTCCTACTTCCCAACCACAGCCTTGCACCGGCCA 544 
Q V K D Q I G S Y S Y F P T T A L H R A 133 
3CGGGTGGTTATGGTGCTCTCAACGTCCACAGTCGTGCTCTCATCCCAGTTCCCTTTGAC 604 
A G G Y G A L N V H S R A L I P V P F D 153 
AATCCTGCTGATGAATACAATGTGTTCGTCGGGGATTGGTACAACAAGGGTCACAAGACC 664 
N P A D E Y N V F V G D W Y N K G H K T 173 
TTGAAAAAGATCTTGGACGGTGGACGCACTATTGGCAGGCCTGATGGTATTATCATTAAT 724 
L K K I L D G G R T I G R P D G I I I N 193 
3GTAAATCTGCCAAGGTTGGTGAGGCAAAAGAGCCACTCTTTACCATGGAGGCCGGCAAG 784 
3 K S A K V G E A K E P L F T M E A G K 213 
&CCTATAGGTACAGATTCTGCAACCTTGGTATGAGGTCATCTGTTAACATCAGATTCCAA 844 
T Y R Y R F C N L G M R S S V N I R F Q 233 
3GTCACCCAATGAAATTAGTCGAGCTAGAGGGATCCCACACCGTACAAAACATCTACGAT 9Û4 
3 H P M K L V E L E G S H T V Q N I Y D 253 
TCCTTGGACCTCCATGTTGGTCAGTGCCTCTCAGTATTGGTCACTGCTGATCAGGAGCCC 964 
5 L D L H V G Q C L S V L V T A D Q E P 273 
&AGGACTACTACTTGGTTGTTTCAAGCAGGTTCTTGAAGCAAGCCCTATCCTCCGTGGCC 1024 
Í D Y Y L V V S S R F L K Q A L S S V A 293 
MCATCCGATACGCCAACGGCAAGGGCCCAGCTTCTCCTGAGCTCCCAACACCCCCACCA 1084 
I I R Y A N G K G P A S P E L P T P P P 3 1 3 
3AAAACACCGAAGGCATTGCCTGGTCCATGAACCAGTTCCGCTCCTTCAGATGGAACCTC 1144 
E N T E G I A W S M N Q F R S F R W N L 333 
&CCGCTAGTGCTGCCCGACCCAACCCACAAGGATCCTACCATTATGGACAGATCAACATC 1204 
T A S A A R P N P Q G S Y H Y G Q I Ν I 353 
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«XCGCACCATCAAGATCTTCAACTCAATGAGCCAAGTAGGTGGTAAGCTTAGATATGGC 1264 
T R T I K I F N S M S Q V G G K L R Y G 373 
TTGAACGGTATCTCCCACACTAATGGCGAGACTCCATTGAAGCTTGTTGAGTACTTTGGA 1324 
L N G I S H T N G E T P L K L V E Y F G 393 
3CTACCAATAAGGCCTTCAAGTATGATCTCATGGCTGACGAAGCCCCGGCCGACCCAAGC 1384 
f I T N K A F K Y D L M A D E A P A D P S 413 
ftAGCTCACTATCGCCACAAATGTGAAGAACGCCACCTACCGTAACTTCGTGGAAATCATC 1444 
K L T I A T N V K N A T Y R N F V E I I 433 
TTCGAGAACCACGAGAAGACTATCCGTACCTATCACTTGGATGGATATTCCTTCTTCGCC 1504 
F E N H E K T I R T Y H L D G Y S F F A 453 
3TTGCTGTCGAGCCCGGGAGGTGGAGCCCTGAGAAGAGAAAGAACTACAACTTGGTGGAC 1564 
l / A V E P G R W S P E K R K N Y N L V D 473 
3GCTTAAGCAGGAACAACATCCAAGTCTATCCAAACTCATGGGCAGCTATAATGTTGACA 1624 
3 L S R N N I Q V Y P N S W A A I M L T 493 
TTTGACAATGCAGGTATGTGGAACTTGAGGTCAGAGATGTGGGAGAAAACTTACTTGGGA 1684 
F D N A G M W N L R S E M W E K T Y L G 513 
3AGCAATTGTACTTCAGTGTTCTCTCCCCAAGCCGCTCATTGAGGGATGAATACAACATC 1744 
E Q L Y F S V L S P S R S L R D E Y N I 533 
:CAGACAACCATCCTCTCTGCGGTATCGTCAAGGGCCTGTCCATGCCAGCTCCATACAAC 1804 
P D N H P L C G I V K G L S M P A P Y K 553 
SCTTAAattctgtaatgatcaatctgtattggtagaatcaaaggggaggggtaatgaata 1864 
ft 554 
ggagcttaatctgttcatggatgtatttgttttctttccccaaaaaataaataggacaaa 1924 
acattaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 1961 
B. 
^ V V y W^<^VVЪ^\^ΛS^W^^\\ί\JΛAJh• : 
; HphotMC 
HphUic 
Amino Acid 
Figure 4. Structure of ІМТРсЭОЗ A. Sequence of МТРсЗОЭ and Us putative translation product Amino acid 
sequence is displayed in one-letter code beneath the coding sequence Lower case DNA indicates 
untranslated V- and З'-rcgions Poly-adcnylalion signal (Joshi, 1987b) and N-linked glycosylation sites (Hunt 
el al 1970) are underlined Predicted signal cleavage site (VonHeyne, 1986) is indicated by an asterisk B. 
Hydropathy plot according to Kyle and Doolitllc (1982), window size 9 residues) of the putative NTP303 
protein sequence 
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NTP303 transcripts are present in pollen of a range of species varying in 
evolutionary distance (Fig. lc). Hybridization signals of corresponding mRNAs 
from mature pollen of related species to NTPc303 is proportional to the degree of 
evolutionary relationship. The decreasing signal is owed probably to a decreased 
homology of the different transcripts caused by the degeneration of the genetic 
code (Campbell et α/.1989). Furthermore this observation is reinforced by the 
homology of NTPc303 to LAT51 (Mccormick, 1991a); Dr S McCormick pers comm) 
from Lycopersicum esculentum and BplO from Brassica napus (Dr S Fabijanski, pers 
comm). Together with the estimated abundancy of the NTP303 mRNA in pollen at 
anthesis this suggests that NTP303 performs an important function in pollen. 
Expression ofNTP303 during microgametogenesis 
The expression pattern of NTP303 during maturation is characterized by an abrupt 
rise of the NTP303 RNA level after the first haploid mitosis (Fig. 2). It shows some 
similarities to the developmental expression patterns of other pollen specific clones 
from Zea mays, Tradescantia paludosa, Lycopersicon esculentum and Oenothera 
organensis (Stinson et al.l9S7; Ursin et α/.1989; Brown et α/.1990). The rise of the 
hybridization signal of NTP303 during the late pollen development probably is 
due to the overall accumulation of mRNA in maturing pollen grains (Tupy, 
1982a). 
NTP303 is regulated concerted with a group of other genes in pollen of 
tobacco. Their transcripts appear after the first haploid mitosis and accumulate 
during the maturation of the microgametophyte (Schrauwen et я/.1990). This 
supposes that they are regulated within the same regulatory mechanism. 
Concluding from the fact that transcripts homologous to NTPc303 are present in 
pollen from other species it is assumed that this regulatory mechanism is 
evolutionary conserved. 
Gene expression of the NTP303 gene initiates as the nursing tapetal cells 
already have decayed (Koltunow et я/.1990). This suggests that the expression of 
NTP303 is regulated by the haploid gametophyte itself and does not involve gene 
products of the surrounding diploid sporophytic tissue. In fact northern blot 
analyses in our lab have proven that the pattern of NTP303 gene expression 
during in vitro ripening of pollen is similar to the expression pattern of NTP303 
during in vivo maturation (van Herpen and de Groot, pers comm). 
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As the chromatin in the generative nucleus is highly condensateci resulting 
in a low transcription level (Lafountain et al.\972) NTP303 probably will be 
expressed exclusively in the vegetative cell. This is presently under study using in 
situ hybridization as a tool. 
Expression of NTP303 during germination and pollen tube growth 
The sudden increase and accumulation of the amount of NTP303 transcripts after 
the first haploid mitosis suggest a role for this RNA in germination or tube 
growth rather then in development (Frankis et яП980). This theory is supported 
by the fact that the expression of NTP303 is regulated independent of sporophytic 
gene expression (van Herpen, pers comm). There exists already evidence that the 
correct development of pollen is determined during microsporogenesis by 
coordinated gene expression of both the gametophyte and the sporophyte (Vasil, 
1967; Koltunow et al. 1990). Therefore it is feasible that NTP303 is not involved in 
the development of the microgametophyte. It most probably is involved in the 
germination process. 
The involvement of NTP303 with germination and/or pollen tube growth is 
additionally proven by analysis of NTP303 expression during in vitro germination 
and pollen tube growth. Northern blot experiments suggest expression of the 
NTP303 gene during imbibition and during the first two hours of germination in 
vitro. This can be concluded from the higher intensity of the hybridization signals 
on the autoradiogram. The NTP303 RNA level then declines but remains 
detectable respectively five, ten and twenty hours after germination in vitro (Fig. 
2). The decreasing signal, five and ten hours after germination can not be 
attributed to a diminished rate of growth or RNA synthesis of the pollen tube. 
Under the applied incubation conditions the pollen tubes grow at a linear rate for 
12 hours (Capkova et al. 1988) and RNA synthesis can still be detected (Suss et 
Я/.1982). 
The results from the northern blot analysis shown in Figure 2 differ from 
the observations of Stinson et al. (1987). They found that in Tradescantia paludosa 
the level of mRNAs complementary to the pollen specific cDNA clones pTPc44, 
pTPc70 and to an actin probe (pSAc3) had decreased to 33% of the original level 
after 60 minutes of in vitro germination. This discrepancy between our 
observations (Fig. 2) and those of Stinson et al. (Stinson et al. 1987) may be 
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explained by the unequal rate of germination and tube growth of the different 
pollen types. A higher growth rate results in a higher RNA turnover rate during 
germination and pollen tube growth (Heslop-Harrison, 1987). The differences 
between both pollen types are also reflected by their sensitivity to treatment with 
actinomycine D. The inhibition of transcription by this antibiotic apparently has no 
effect on the tube growth of pollen from Tradescantia (Mascarenhas et al. 1981). 
Pollen tubes of tobacco however are arrested in their growth within six hours after 
actinomycine D is added to the culture medium (Tupy, 1982b). 
Results from the pulse labelling assay show a signal originating from the 
hybrids of anti-sense pNTPc303 transcripts and 3H-labelled -newly formed-
NTP303 RNA from the germinating pollen. This proves unequivocally that the 
NTP303 gene is transcribed during germination and tube growth in vitro (Fig. 3). 
RNA synthesis has previously been demonstrated in pollen tubes from tobacco 
cultivated in vitro (Suss et я/.1982). Now it is established that NTP303 actively 
contributes to this transcription. 
This is the first report which directly demonstrates the active transcription 
of a pollen specific gene during germination. Previous reports on an anther 
specific clone from Lycopersicon esculentum (LAT52) could merely show indirect 
evidence for actual transcription during germination (Twell et al. 1989a; Ursin et 
a/.1989). 
The accumulation, to a high level of NTP303 RNA during the maturation of 
the pollen grain, the transcription of its gene during the first hours of germination 
and pollen tube growth together with its presence in a variety of pollen species 
strongly suggests an important role for the pollen specific mRNA NTP303 during 
the germination or tube growth process in the pollen grain. The involvement of 
NTP303 in any fertilization process is not assumed since, tobacco pollen 
germinated for two hours -whether in vitro or in situ- have not undergone the 
mitosis of the generative cell and consequently will not yet be ready for fertilizing 
the female gamete (Giles et ûZ.1987). 
Nucleotide sequence analysis of NTPc303 
The results from the nucleotide sequence analysis contribute to the functional 
analysis of NTP303. In this light the relevance of the amino acid sequence 
homology of NTP303 to ascorbate oxidase and lacease is discussed. These enzymes 
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belong to the family of blue copper oxidases (Ohkawa et я/.1989; Aramayo et 
я/,1990). The strongly conserved copper binding regions, characteristic for these 
oxidases (Messerschmidt et αΖ.1990), are not conserved in the putative NTP303 
protein. This excludes the possibility of a homologous function for NTP303. 
Concluding from the presence of a N-terminal signal-peptide and from the 
relative hydrophillicity shown by the Kyte and Doolittle plot (Kyte et α/.1982) and 
by the calculated pi (9.5) it is conceivable that NTP303 will perform its function 
extracellularly. Some translation products of mRNAs from mature tobacco pollen 
show the same characteristics as the putative protein from NTP303 (Schrauwen et 
fl/.1990). Interestingly, it has been shown by Capkova et al. (1988) that during 
germination of tobacco pollen a glycosylated protein of the same molecular mass 
as the NTP303 protein is being synthesized. This protein is excreted and might 
play an important role in the formation of precursor material for tube wall 
synthesis. 
Characteristics on NTPc303 presented in this article strongly suggest that 
NTP303 not only is a gene specifically expressed in pollen, but also during 
germination. This makes NTP303 an interesting gene to study the mechanism of 
specific gene regulation. Therefore, a genomic clone corresponding to NTPc303 has 
been isolated. Its promoter sequences are presently under study. 
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Methods 
Plant material 
Planls of Nicottana labacum L. 'Petit Havanna', Lihum longiflorum and Solanum L. spec 814750042 
(registered at the University Botanic Garden of Nijmegen) were grown on soil under greenhouse conditions. 
Plants of Digitalis purpurea L were grown under field conditions 
Flower buds of tobacco at four different stages were collected as described earlier (Schrauwen et 
al 1990) Mature pollen was collected as described by van Herpen et al. (1989). 
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RNA, mRNA isolation 
RNA was extracted using a method already described elsewhere (Schrauwen et al 1990) Plant tissue was 
frozen in liquid nitrogen, homogenized in 2 ml extraction buffer (100 mM Ins CI [pH 9 0], 100 mM LiCI, 
10 mM EDTA, 1% SDS) and then extracted with 1 volume phenol/chloroform RNA was obtained from the 
aqueous solution by successive precipitations with 0 1 vol 3 M NaAc/2 vol ethanol and 0,3 vol 8 M LiCI 
respectively Poly(A)+RNA from mature pollen of tobacco was isolated following a procedure described by 
Sambrook et al (1989) RNA was stored in 70% ethanol/0 3 M NaAc at BOoC 
Northern blot analysis 
Samples of denatured total RNA (20 μ%) were electrophorcsed through 1 0% (w/v) agarose-formaldehyde 
gels (Sambrook et al 1989) The rRNA bands were used as size markers Once electrophoresis was 
completed the RNA was transferred to Hybond N membrane (Amersham) by vacuum blotting (Pharmacia, 
(Medvec7ky et al 1987) RNA was cross-linked to the Hybond membrane by UV irradiation (TM 20 from 
UVP^ [315 nm], (Khandjian, 1986) 
After pre-hybndization, hybridization was performed for 16-20 hours at 60oC in heat-sealed plastic 
bags containing the probe in hybridization buffer (5 χ SSPE, 0 5% SDS, 20 ¿zg/ml denatured calf thymus 
DNA and 5 χ Den hardis [0 1% ficoll, 0 1% bovine serum albumin, 0,1% polyvinylpyrrolidone]) 
DNA probes were random primed labelled with [a-"P]dATP (Feinburg et a/1984) Sense and anti-sense 
RNA probes (either unlabellcd or labelled with [a-,2P] UTP) were made by m vitro transcription from the 
T7 or T3 promoters in pNTPc303 (NTPc303 cloned into the pBluescript KS+ vector) according to the 
manufacturers protocol (Slralagene) The membranes were then washed to 0 1 χ SSPE, 0 1% SDS al 65e>C 
The filters were exposed to Kodak X-OMAT S films with an intensifying screen at -80oC 
Construction and screening of cDNA library 
cDNA was made against mRNA from mature pollen of Nicotiana tabacum cv petit havana It was cloned 
into XgtIO according to the instruction manuals supplied with the cDNA constructing and λ-gllO cloning kits 
available from Amersham The resulting cDNA library was amplified once, prior to screening 
10% of this cDNA library was screened differentially on duplicate plaque filters with ' :P labelled 
single stranded cDNA probes prepared from poly(A)*RNA from either mature pollen or young leaf (Huynh 
et al 1985) 
Pulse labelling assay 
Mature, dry pollen was allowed to germinate (cither in the presence or absence of aclmomycine D [200 
¿ig/ml]) at 25°C in a medium containing 0 3% (w/v) boric acid, 10% (w/v) sucrose, 40 μΜ carrier undine 
and 10 μΜ (10,000 kBq) [S^-'HJundine (Suss et al 1982) Thus all RNA newly formed during germination 
was 'H-labelled 
After one hour the pollen was collected by centrifugalion and washed three limes with ice cold 
germination medium without [5,6-'H]undine Subsequently the pollen was rcsuspended in 25 μ\ RNA 
extraction buffer and one volume phenol The pollen wall was ruptured by ьопісаіюп (3*30 sec , 14 micron) 
RNA was isolated as described earlier 
Thus isolated RNA was dissolved in 30 μ\ hybridisation buffer (50 mM PIPES NaOH [pH 6 8], 400 
mM NaCl, 80% formamide) 0 1-0 4 μ% of unlabellcd RNA probe (length of anti-sense probe 180 n, sense 
probe 350 n) was added to M^g 'H-labcllcd pollen RNA The mixture was heal denatured and allowed to 
hybridize for 16 hours at 45e>C After hybridization, 370,«! nbonuclease digestion buffer (10 mM Tris CI [pll 
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7 5], 300 mM NaCI, 5 mM EDTA) and 250 U RNase-T, was added followed by an incubation for one hour 
al ЗОоС Subsequently, RNase-T, was inactivated by addition of 10 μ\ 10% w/v SDS and 2 5 μ\ 20 mg/ml 
proteinase К and incubation at 37oC for 20 minutes (Melton et al 1984) After phenol/chloroform extraction 
carrier tRNA was added (1 /Jg/ml) and the RNA was precipitated The RNA was dissolved in 10 μ\ loading 
buffer (0 1% bromo phenol blue, 0 1% xylene cyanol, 50% formamide) and 1 μ\ was used for evaluating (he 
result by liquid scintillation counting The remaining 9 μ\ were applied to a denaturing 6% poly-
aery lam ide/20% urea gel and elcctrophoresed for 2 hours at 200V (50 mA) Afterwards the gel was fixed 
overnight in 10% methanol/acelic acid and impregnated with PPO according to Bonner and Laskey (1974). 
The gel was dried and exposed for fluorography to a Kodak X-omat S film at -80°C for two weeks. 
DNA sequence analysis 
DNA sequencing was performed by the dideoxy chain termination method (Sanger et al 1977) using T7 
DNA polymerase (Pharmacia) For this purpose NTPc303 was subcluned in both orientations into the EcoRI 
site of the phasmid pBluescript K.S' (Stratagene) Overlapping subclones were generated using exonuclease 
III (Pramega, (Hcnikoff, 1984) Both strands of NTPc303 were sequenced using single stranded template 
prepared according to Sambrook et al (1989) Computer analysis of the DNA sequence and predicted protein 
sequence was performed using sequence analysis software from Intelligenetics and from the University of 
Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (Devercux et al 1984) 
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Localization of pollen-specific mRNA 
Abstract 
The application of confocal laser scanning microscopy together with in situ 
hybridization experiments in pollen from Nicotiana tabacum enabled a detailed 
localization of a pollen-specific mRNA. The three-dimensional distribution of 
this specific mRNA over the whole pollen grain was reconstructed by means of 
optical sections of one specimen. 
Introduction 
When a plant reaches maturity a set of reproductive organs and cells are 
generated that contain specialized tissue types such as pollen, style and petals 
(Buchen et ai.1981). The reproductive organs of plants are made up of tissues that 
are functionally and morphologically distinct from one another as a consequence 
of differential gene expression and the formation of tissue-specific mRNAs 
(Budelier et al 1990; Clark et al 1990; Goldberg et al 1989; Kuhlemeier et al. 1987; 
Mariani et al. 1990; Mascarenhas, 1988; Mascarenhas, 1990). In Lilium and Nicotiana 
tabacum differences have been observed in the accumulation of mRNAs in various 
developmental stages of the microspores and microgametophytes (Schrauwen et 
я/,1990): some mRNAs accumulate transiently, while others arise during the last 
phases of pollen development and remain stable in mature pollen. Such results 
show that pollen development is accompanied by the formation of specific 
mRNAs that may function either at certain moments in development or during the 
fertilization process. Though the functional properties of such mRNAs have not 
been demonstrated yet, their occurrence indicates their involvement in these 
processes. Precise localization of these specific mRNAs may provide further 
information about the functions of these mRNAs in the pollen. 
Localization can be carried out by in situ hybridization, but its suitability is 
dependent on the efficiency of the detection system (McFadden, 1989). The small 
size of the pollen grain (30 μτη) harbouring the sickle-spindled generative cell (5 * 
20 μπι) requires an optimal detection of the hybridization signals. 
Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) provides a high resolution due 
to the detection of the in-focus field only. Stepwise decrements in the depth of 
field gives rise to optical sectioning in the Z-direction and the registration of the 
reflection of individual hybridization signals, which results in a high resolution 
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(Amos et αΠ987; Harders et αΠ989; Houtsmuller et al.ì990; Shotton, 1989). The 
application of in situ hybridization techniques in combination with CLSM provides 
a unique possibility to localize specific mRNAs particularly in such a tiny plant 
organ. This report is the first of its kind in which the in situ detection of a specific 
plant mRNAs is defined by confocal laser scanning microscopy. 
Results 
The applied fixation procedure resulted in pollen grains that where smooth, 
without invaginations, and oval in shape (Fig. 1). Hybridization signals present as 
silver grains in the specimen can be measured by reflection when observed with 
CLSM and by absorption when observed with normal microscopy. Analyses of the 
hybridization with the anti-sense RNA probe (NTP303) in this way caused a more 
pronounced signal with CLSM (Fig. lb). When the sense probe was used neither 
reflection (Fig. lb) nor absorption (Fig. la) could be observed. 
The localization of this pollen-specific mRNA with the anti-sense probe in 
combination with CLSM visualized the distribution of this RNA as tiny spots in 
the cytoplasm of the vegetative cell (Fig. Ik). This distribution of the anti-sense 
hybridization signals in the whole specimen obtained with CLSM (Fig. le-m) 
means that the emulsion was penetrated completely in the pollen grain. Optical 
sectioning at 1 μπι distances of the anti-sense treated pollen with CLSM showed 
that the accumulation of this RNA is uniform for the different optical layers of the 
lO^m-thick section (Fig. le-m). So measurement of the reflection in the Z-
direction delivered a three-dimensional distribution of the specific RNA as shown 
in Fig. 2 for the distribution of NTP303 in one specimen of a few pollen grains 
from tobacco. This was achieved by a reconstruction of eight optical layers (at 1 
д т distances) of one specimen in the Z-direction with the CLSM software. The 
application of the technique results in a stereo-projection image in which the 
distribution of the pollen-specific RNA is shown. 
Discussion 
The application of in situ hybridization together with CLSM resulted in a detection 
of the hybridization signal in tobacco pollen with clear contrast and precise 
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Figure 1. Localization of pollen-specific NTP303 mRNA in pollen by non-confocal transmission (a,c) and 
confocal laser scanning (b,d-m) microscopy. a,b Pollen hybridized using the sense RNA probe; c,d pollen 
hybridized with the anti-sense RNA probe, e-m Represent one specimen which is optically divided in nine 
distinct focus levels at 1 цт distances. Small dark spots (developed silver grains) in a and с represent 
regions of RNA/RNA hybridization; bright white spots in b and d-m are reflections of the developed silver 
grains and represent regions of RNA/RNA hybridization. Probes were labelled with [o-"S]-UTP. 
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localization. By this method a ΙΟ-μΓη-thick specimen can be optically divided in 
the Z-direction into sections that are at a 1 μιη distance from each other 
(Houtsmuller et al, 1990). Optical sectioning of a specimen offers the possibility to 
detect the location of mRNAs in all thee directions of the specimen. The CLSM 
technique is also less laborious and distortive than the conventional method 
consisting of semi-thin serial sectioning and non-confocal microscopy (Pawley, 
1990; Shotton, 1989). Under the conditions of the experiments performed, optical 
sections at 1 μιη distances were in focus. The distribution patterns of the silver 
grains of adjacent optical sections of the same specimen were different (Fig. le-g). 
In non-confocal microscopy, optical sectioning cannot be achieved with semi-thin 
sections (10 μιη) due to the interference of out-of-focus regions in the in-focus 
field. With CLSM a stereo-projection image of the hybridized spots could be 
achieved after electronic reconstruction of the optical sections of the specimen. 
Pollen-specific RNA NTP303 was observed to be distributed over the whole pollen 
grain as tiny spots (Figs. 1 and 2). This manner of distribution and the pollen 
specificity suggest that NTP303 has a special function in the vegetative cell. De 
novo synthesis of this RNA in growing pollen tubes (Weterings, 1991) supports 
this hypothesis. 
Figure 2. A stereo-projection image obtained after 
digital reconstruction of eight individual optical 
sections in the Z-direction of one specimen. 
Hybridization signals were achieved after application 
of the anti-sense probe labelled with [a-'H]-UTP. 
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Methods 
Mature pollen grains from Nicouana tabacum L 'Petit Havanna' SRI (Maliga et al 1973) where collected at 
anthcsis as described earlier by Herpen et al (1989) and prepared for m situ hybridization A procedure was 
followed that varied from that used with other plant tissues (Anderson et al 1986, Angerer et al 1987, 
Hanson et οι 1989, McFadden, 1989) Due to the presence of the pollen wall, the pollen grains were washed 
3 times with MP buffer (100 mM ΚΗ,ΡΟ, [pH 7 0]), fixed for 2 S h at room temperature in GPMP buffer 
(2% glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde in MP) and washed 3 times with MP buffer The pollen 
suspensions (final concentrations 2 * 1 0 * grains per ml) were mixed with molten low-melting agarose (final 
concentration 0 5%), solidified at 4°C and cut into small pieces 
This material was dehydrated by passage through an ethanol scries (5%, 10%, then 10% steps up to 
90%, 20 mm each), followed by ethanol (95% and 100%, for 30 mm) and an ethanol xylene series (25%, 
50% and 75%, 30 mm) and 100% (16 h) The preparations were then passed into paraplast, 4 h in 5% 
paraplast at 25oC, 4 h 10% at 3f)oC, 2 h in 25%, 37% and 50% at 42oC, 2 h in 67% and 75% at 58oC, 
72 h in 100% under vacuum at 58«C From these blocks 10-μτη thick sections were cut and mounted on 
slides (Angerer et a¿1987) 
The mounted slides were de-paraffini7cd, hydrated and pre-hybndi7ed according to Cox et al 
(1984) except that the proteinase К treatment was followed by a series of brief washings with water, 100 
mM elhanol-amme [pH 8 0], and 100 mM elhanol-amine acetic anhydride (v/v=4/l), and again dehydrated 
Hybridization and post-treatment were carried out as described by Hanson et al (1989) with minor 
modifications as the replacement of RNA by 150 //g/ml iRNA, 350 ¿ig/ml polyA-RNA and 40 ,ug/ml, and 
RNAsin in a total volume of 30 μ\ per slide. 
The labelled probes had an activity of 2 * 105 cpm The probes used in the m situ hybridization 
were a "S- or 'H- labelled anti-sense and sense RNA with lengths of 460 and 320 nt respectively for the , 5S 
probes and 180 and 320 nt respectively for the Ή probes The probes were synthesized by in vitro 
transcription of a pollen-specific cDNA clone (pNTPc303) sub-cloned in the pBluescnpl II KS* vector 
(Stratagene) This pollen specific cDNA clone with a length of 2 kbp was obtained from a cDNA library 
prepared against mRNA from mature tobacco pollen The library was differentially screened against cDNA 
made against mRNA from young leaf (Welenngs, 1991) 
The samples were immersed carefully in light sensitive emulsion (llford K2 and L4) so that it 
penetrated into the pollen tissue After an exposure lime of 10 days ("S labelled probes) or 20 days ('H 
labelled probes) at 4°C the developed silver grains were delected in the emulsion by measuring the 
reflection with the BioRad MRC-500 confocal laser scanning microscope The position of the pin-hole was 
set in such a way that overlap between the adjacent layers at 1 μια dislance was only slight 
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Characterization of NTPg303 
Abstract 
The localization of the transcripts of the pollen-specific gene NTP303 has been 
determined by means of in situ hybridization in combination with confocal 
laser scanning microscopy. NTP303 transcripts were first detectable at the mid-
bi-nucleate stage of pollen development and persisted even after 72 hours of 
pollen tube growth in vivo. The transcripts were localized in the vegetative cell 
only, and they were predominantly present in the sub-apical zone during pollen 
tube growth. To study the mechanism of regulation, the genomic clone NTPg303 
was isolated and characterized. NTPg303 belongs to a gene family of at least 
five members. No introns are present in its coding region. Regions homologous 
to the pollen-specific PB-element GTGTGGTT (Twell et я/.1991) have been 
found. 
Introduction 
In flowering plants the male gametophyte has been reduced to a cell structure of 
two or three cells and represents an autonomous generation of the plant's life 
cycle. During its short lifetime it has to perform a number of specialized functions 
like germination, pollen tube growth and delivery of the sperm cells to accomplish 
fertilization. This imposes specific demands on the structure and organization of 
this organism. These specific properties have stimulated pollen research through 
all disciplines of biology (Giles et a/.1987; Blackmore et я/.1990; Bedinger, 1992; 
Ottaviano et al.1992), including molecular biology (Mascarenhas, 1990; Mccormick, 
1991a; Scott et al. 1991b; Weterings et аІЛ992). 
The study of pollen development is of considerable agronomic importance 
for plant breeding, propagation and seed production. At the same time it is also 
an intriguing as well as a convenient model system to study the mechanism of 
gene regulation. The pollen genome is haploid and is actively transcribed. Specific 
transcripts in the microspore and pollen grain appear and disappear during its 
synchronous development (Schrauwen et я/,1990; Scott et a/.1991a). In the mature 
pollen grain the vegetative cell and the generative cell or its derivatives, the sperm 
cells, have their own specialized functions. Clearly the delegation of tasks to the 
different cells of the male gametophyte must implicate a cell-specific regulation of 
genes. These properties together with the relative ease of isolation make the pollen 
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grain a very suitable object for molecular biological studies. 
We have set out to study gene regulation during pollen development by 
isolating a pollen-specific cDNA clone -NTPc303- from Nicotiana tabacum 
(Weterings et al. 1992). NTP303 RNA is not detectable in sporophytic and female 
gametophytic tissue. Furthermore, the gene appears to be regulated in a 
developmental manner. Transcripts are first detectable at the bi-nucleate stage of 
pollen development and can still be detected twenty hours after germination and 
pollen tube growth in vitro. The NTP303 gene is actively transcribed during pollen 
tube growth. The nucleotide sequence and the derived amino acid sequence of 
NTPc303 show similarity to BplO, a pollen-specific gene from Brassica napus 
(Albani et al.l992). Both share similarity with members of the blue copper oxidase 
family (Messerschmidt et л/.1990). However, identity between the putative NTP303 
protein and these oxidases is low in the highly conserved copper binding regions. 
Therefore, the function or activity of NTP303 is still unknown. 
The aims of the research presented in this paper were twofold. Firstly, we 
wanted to gain further insight into the cell-specificity and the possible function of 
NTP303 in the pollen grain. Therefore, the localization of NTP303 transcripts was 
determined by in situ hybridization in combination with confocal laser scanning 
microscope (CLSM) analysis. Secondly, we aimed to identify sequences which 
might be responsible for the observed pollen-specific regulation. For this purpose 
the sequence characteristics of the genomic clone NTPg303 were studied and its 5' 
region was compared to the promoter regions of other pollen-specific genes. 
Furthermore, the NTP303 promoter region has been searched for similarities with 
pollen-specific as-acting elements (Twell et я/.1991). 
Results 
In situ localization of NTP303 transcripts 
The exact timing and localization of expression of the NTP303 gene was 
determined by means of in situ hybridization and confocal laser scanning 
microscopy (Reijnen et al. 1991). Colour plates la-lh show sections of developing 
pollen grains and tubes. The samples were stained with ethidium bromide, for 
visualization of the nuclei, and hybridized to 3H-labelled anti-sense (a-d, g & h) or 
sense (e & f) NTPc303 RNA. The fluorescence and reflection images obtained 
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through CLSM, were merged. Colour plate li shows the dark field image of colour 
plate lh. 
Colour plates la and lb show that no transcripts were detected in uni­
nucleate microspores and early bi-nucleate pollen. At the mid bi-nucleate stage of 
pollen development -shown in colour plate lc- the first transcripts of NTP303 were 
detectable. During pollen maturation the density of the silver grains increased 
indicating the accumulation of the NTP303 transcripts (colour plate Id). The 
specificity of the localization is demonstrated in the sense hybridizations in colour 
plates le and If. 
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Figure 1. Complexity of the NTP303 gene family. A. Restriction map of a pari оГ XNTPg303 and members 
of the NTP303 cDNA family. Bg: BgHI; Вт: BamHl; E: EcoRI; H: Hindlll; K: Kpnl; Sa: Sail; Ss: SstI; Xb: 
Xbal; Xh: Xhol. B. Southern analysis of \0 μ% genomic DNA of N. sylvestris, N. tomentosiformis, and N. 
tabacum digested with EcoRI and probed as indicated in 2D. Sizes (kb) of the hybridizing fragments 
generated by N. tabacum arc shown on the right. N syl: N. sylvestris; N torn: N. tomentosiformis; N tab: N. 
tabacum. C. Dilution series of Sall/EcoRI fragment of NTPg303 respectively representing 2, 1, or 0.5 gene 
copies in 10 μ% genomic DNA. D. The solid bar over the NTPc303 restriction map represents the probe. 
Previous northern blot analysis revealed that NTP303 transcripts were still 
detectable twenty hours after germination and pollen tube growth in vitro 
(Weterings et al. 1992). Colour plates lg, h and i show pollen tubes which had been 
growing through the style for 24 and 72 hours respectively. NTP303 RNA was still 
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detectable after those periods of tube growth in vivo. The highest concentration of 
NTP303 transcripts in the pollen tube was found at the sub-apical zone (colour 
plate lg). 
Employing the high resolution of the confocal laser microscope we could 
only detect transcripts of NTP303 in the vegetative cell. This is most clearly 
illustrated in colour plate lh: no detectable levels of NTP303 transcripts were 
present in the sperm cells ("S"). The contours of the sperm cells are clearly visible 
in the corresponding dark field image (colour plate li). 
Colour plates lg and lh again illustrate the male specificity of NTP303 
expression. No hybridization was detectable in stylar tissue, nor in the cells of the 
embryo sac. Furthermore, we could not detect any expression in the different cell-
types of the anther nor in any tissue constituting the female flower parts (data not 
shown), illustrating the strictly confined expression of the NTP303 gene. 
-664 GTCGACATTTTTCATTATTCAGAAACTTACTTTATCATTAATTTTTATTTTATAATTTAA 
-604 ATATATCTTAATAATATATGTATTTTTTTTAAGATACACTCGCAACGTGTGTATCCTAAA 
PB 
-544 ACTACCAAGAGGAAAATGTTTGTGTGGCTGCTATATCAGAGAAGCATCCACTTGTTATAG 
-484 CTATTATATCAAGTTATTATATTACAATTCAAGTATGTTAACCTTAAAATAGATGTCTTT 
-424 GATCCTTGCTTCAATAAGAAAAAAAATGAAATGAAACCAACAGTTCATTTATTTAGCAAA 
PBIII/GT-1 
-364 GTTTTTACGTGAAACCAAAACATTAAATTCTTGTGTGGTTAATATATAAAACTGTATACG 
-304 CACCCTGCACTTCGTTTATTCTTAATTTCCACCAACTAAATATAGAAACTAGCCTTAAGA 
-244 AGAGGAAACAAAAAGTACTATCTAATAATTAAGAACTGGTGATGCTGAAGAACCGGAAAG 
-18 4 GGTAGGCTATAGGAAGGCGAGAAATGTAAGGAGAACCAACAAAGAATAGAGCGAATCAGA 
GT-2 
-12 4 TGGAAAGAAAGAATGAGCCAACAATCAAAATGAGAGACAAAGAGATCATTTCGGTAATTA 
- 6 4 ATCTACGGTCCTCAGAGGGATTTCCCTTACTATAAAAAGCCCTCATGGAGATGGTGAATA 
-4 GTGCAAGCTCTAGCAGGAAGAAGAAATAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGCGTCTC 
+57 CTCTTCTTCTTGTGAGAGTAAAAAATAAAACTCCCAAAAAAAAGAAAATCATCAAAAAAA 
117 CAAATTTCAAAAAGAGTTTTTGTGTTTGGGGATTAAAGAATAAAAAAAACAACGTCATGG 
Figure 2. Nucleotide sequence of ihc promoler region and V untranslated region of NTPg303 Markers for 
the regions discussed in the text are positioned over the respective bascpairs Sequences homologous to ex-
acting elements are overhncd and their respective names are indicated • transcription initiation site, » base 
substitution relative to NTPc303, The region enclosed between two « represents the probe which has been 
used for the RNase protection assay, ATG indicates the translation start site 
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Isolation and Southern analysis of the genomic clone NTPg303 
The cell and stage spécifie regulation of NTP303 prompted investigation of the 
mechanisms underlying this specificity. As a first step a genomic clone hybridizing 
to NTPc303 was isolated from a genomic library of N. tabacum cv. 'Samsun'. A 2.9 
kb EcoRI/Sall fragment harbouring the coding region (Fig. 1A) was sub-cloned 
into pBluescript KS*, thus producing pNTPg303. 
N. tabacum has an amphidiploid genome. It is the result of the fusion of the 
genomes of Nicotiana sylvestris and Nicotiana tomentosiformis (Goodspeed, 1954). By 
screening the pollen cDNA library with the cDNA clone NTPc303 we were able to 
identify four other homologous cDNA clones. As shown in Figure 1A, these clones 
differed in their respective restriction patterns. For these two reasons it was 
expected that NTPg303 belonged to a gene family. 
To determine the complexity of this gene family a 1250 bp EcoRI/Hindlll 
fragment from NTPc303 (Fig. ID) was probed to a southern blot containing EcoRI 
digested DNA from N. tabacum, N. tomentosiformis and N. sylvestris. The resulting 
blot is shown in Figure IB. It appeared that in N. tabacum NTPg303 belonged to a 
gene family of at least five members. Two members (8.8 and 4.4 kb fragments) 
seemed to be single copy genes (cf. Fig 2C) homologous to NTPc303. The other 
members probably had a less extensive homology. The 8.8 kb fragment 
corresponded to the size of the EcoRI fragment of NTPg303 (Fig. 1A). Similar 
results were obtained using the 5' (3.6 kb; Hindlll fragment) and the 3' (1.3 kb; 
Hindlll/EcoRI fragment) regions of the genomic clone NTPg303 as probes (data 
not shown). 
Although most hybridizing bands in the N. tabacum lane corresponded to 
bands from either N. sylvestris or N. tomentosiformis, the overall pattern of the 
bands was too complex to enable exact determination of the origin of the 
individual genes in N. tabacum. 
Nucleotide sequence of NTPg303. 
In Figure 2 the nucleotide sequence of the promoter region and 5' untranslated 
leader of the genomic clone in pNTPg303 is shown. 
To determine the transcription initiation site of NTPg303 an RNase 
protection assay was performed. In Figure ЗА two resulting protected fragments 
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of 108/109 and of 130/131 nucleotides are shown. There are two possible 
explanations for this observation: either NTPg303 was transcribed from two 
initiation sites, or each initiation site belonged to a different gene of the NTP303 
family. The probe employed for the protection assay (as described in methods, 
and indicated in Fig. 2) could hybridize to two single genes as shown in Figure 3B 
and 3C. The 4.2 and the 3.5 kb bands in the N. tabacum lane corresponded to 
similar fragments detectable in the N. sylvestris and N. tomentosiformis genome 
respectively. According to its restriction map (Fig. 1A) the 3.5 kb fragment 
probably corresponded to the genomic clone NTPg303. It seemed possible 
therefore that the two protected fragments were generated by hybridization to 
RNA transcribed from two NTP303 genes with different transcription initiation 
sites. However in order to substantiate this, isolation and characterization of the 
genomic clone corresponding to the 4.2 kb fragment would be necessary. 
Primer extension analysis revealed that the 108/109 η protected fragment 
corresponds to the transcription initiation site of NTPg303 (data not shown). It 
thus could be inferred from the sequence data that the position of the putative 
TATA-box lies at -34 relative to the transcription initiation site (Fig. 2). The 
position and sequence of TATA-box and transcription initiation site are in close 
agreement with the consensus as described by Joshi (Joshi, 1987a). 
Comparison of the coding regions of NTPg303 and of the cDNA clone 
NTPc303 did not reveal any introns (data not shown). The untranslated leader of 
NTPg303 showed two base substitutions relative to NTPc303. They are positioned 
at +82 and +88, relative to the transcription start site (Fig. 2). This difference 
between genomic and cDNA clone can be explained from the fact that NTPc303 
originates from N. tabacum cv 'Petit Havana', whereas NTPg303 has been isolated 
from the genomic library of the cultivar 'Samsun'. Since these substitutions are 
positioned in the untranslated leader sequence of NTPg303, the effect of these 
changes on transcription and/or the gene product probably is negligible. 
In order to identify possible regulatory elements, the 5' region of NTPg303 
was surveyed for similarities to previously described pollen· /anther cis-acting 
elements (Twell et αί.1991; Vandermeer et я/.1992). Two regions showing identity 
with the PB core motif from ¡Α T52 in Lycopersicum esculentum (TGTGGTT, (Twell 
et al. 1991) are located at positions -524 to -516 (one mismatch) and -331 to -325 
(100% match). Moreover, the region surrounding the latter (-336 to -320) showed 
high similarity (13/14) to PBIII (TTTGTGTGGTTAAT; (Twell ef Я/.1991). Also, this 
region displayed 100% similarity to the binding site for GT-1 
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(TCTTGTGTGGTTAATAT). GT-1 is a frarcs-acting factor activating transcription of 
the gene coding for the small subunit of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase 
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Figure 3. Transcription initiation site of NTPg303. A. 
RNase protection analysis. Lane 1 : fragments 
generated by RNA from pollen of N. tabacum cv 
Samsun after hybridization to a ':P-labcllcd anti-sense 
NTPg303 probe (-228 to +109; Fig. 2) and treatment 
with RNase-T,. Sizes (n) are show on the left. Lane 2: 
Α-track of NTPg303 serving as a size marker, sizes 
(in ascending order): 110, 113, 114, 122, 124, 125, 
130, 133, 136, 137, 140 n. B: Southern analysis of 10 
,ug of genomic DNA from N. sylvestris, N. 
tomentosiformis, and N. tabacum digested with 
Hindlll; probe as in 4A. Sizes (kb) of the hybridizing 
fragments generated by N. tabacum are shown on the 
left. N syl: N. sylvestris; N torn: N. tomentosiformis; N 
tab: N. tabacum. C: Dilution series of Sall/EcoRI 
fragment of NTPg303 representing 2, 1, or 0.5 gene 
copies in 10 ,ug genomic DNA. 
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{rhcS-ЗА; (Gilmartin et al.1992). A region similar (8/9) to the binding site of GT-2 
(GCGGTAATT) was identified at positions -74 to -66. GT-2 is a frans-acting factor 
involved in the regulation of the phytochrome-A (phy-A) gene in Oryza sativa (rice; 
(Dehesh et al. 1990; Dehesh et я/. 1992). 
Computer comparisons of the NTPg303 5' region with other promoter 
regions conferring pollen-/anther-specificity including the α-tubulin-l gene from 
Arabidopsis thaliana (JUAV, (Carpenter et al.\992) and Zml3 from Zea mays 
(Hamilton et al. 1992) did not produce additional identities. Also computer 
comparisons of the 399 bp promoter region of the BpW gene from B. napus (Albani 
et al.1992), which shares similarity with NTP303 (Weterings et al. 1992) did not 
reveal any homologous regions. 
Discussion 
In situ localization of NTP303 expression 
The CLSM in situ localization of NTP303 transcripts has yielded more insight into 
the possible role of this gene and its stringent regulation within the male 
gametophyte. Presence of NTP303 transcripts has been reported twenty hours after 
germination and pollen tube growth (Weterings et й/.1992). This presence now has 
been proven to extend well after 72 hours of in vivo pollen tube growth (colour 
plate lh). The pollen tube has reached the ovary by that time to effect double 
fertilization. Additionally NTP303 RNA was localized in the sub-apical zone of the 
vegetative cell of the pollen tube (colour plate lg & h). This is the region of the 
pollen tube having the highest metabolic activity as judged from the presence of 
various organelles like endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and dictyosomes 
(Cresti et я/.1990; Heslop-Harrison, 1987). Its position and persistence during 
pollen tube growth strongly suggest a role for NTP303 in tube growth or the 
process of fertilization. 
Differential gene expression in the cells constituting the pollen grain is 
assumed to be a requirement for its specialized functions. However for the pollen-
specific genes that have been isolated to date, no conclusive data have been 
presented ascribing transcription to either or both cells of the pollen grain. 
Recently developed techniques can facilitate the localization of expression in either 
cell of the gametophyte (Twell, 1992; Reijnen et ai.1991). In this report we utilized 
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CLSM facilitated in situ localization to directly demonstrate NTP303 transcripts in 
the vegetative cell. Moreover with this technique we could establish a precise 
intracellular localization of the NTP303 RNA in the pollen tube which has not 
been shown previously for any other pollen-specific gene. This makes the CLSM-
facilitated in situ localization an important asset in the study of cell-specific genes 
in general and pollen-specific genes in particular. 
Analysis of the genomic clone NTPg303 
In N. tabacum NTPg303 appears to be member of a gene family (Fig. IB). This 
observation raises the possibility that one or more of them may be inactive 
pseudo-genes. The fact that besides a gene family of at least five members also a 
cDNA family has been identified for NTP303 (Fig. 1A) suggests that at least some 
members of this family are actively transcribed during pollen maturation and thus 
possess a functional promoter. 
Since N. tabacum is the resultant of fusion of the genomes of N. sylvestris 
and N. tomentosiformis (Goodspeed, 1954), it is to be expected that members of the 
NTP303 gene family have been contributed by both ancestors. The fact that it was 
impossible to determine the exact origin of the individual genes in the N. tabacum 
genome (Fig. IB) was not unexpected, because it has been shown previously that 
the respective genomes have diverged considerably from each other (Okamuro et 
Я/.1985; Buuren et al.1992). 
The identification of PB-elements in the 5' region of NTPg303 (Fig. 2) might 
indicate the involvement of these elements in a conserved regulatory mechanism 
of pollen-specific genes. Besides being identified in pollen-specific genes from L. 
esculentum (IAT52 & LAT56 (Twell et al. 1991) PB-elements have also been found 
in the promoter regions of the pollen-specific genes Zml3 in Z. mays (Hamilton et 
a/. 1992) and the gene for α-tubulin-l in A. thaliana (TUAV, (Carpenter et al. 1992). In 
NTP303 however the PB elements are not in close proximity to the transcription 
initiation site (-524 to -516 and -331 to -325), whereas in the other genes these 
elements all are within -150 bp from this site. In all anther- and pollen-specific 
promoters analyzed, the elements conferring specificity reside within the 
proximity of the transcription initiation site (Scott et я/.1991Ь; Mccormick, 1991a). It 
is likely, therefore, that other elements, more proximal to the transcription 
initiation site might play a role in the transcription regulation of NTPg303. The 
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region homologous to the GT-2 element is positioned at -74 to -66. The GT-2 trans­
acting factor has two separate binding domains; one can bind the GT-2 motif and 
the other has affinity for the GT-1 motif (Dehesh et яП990; Dehesh et al. 1992). 
Both GT-1 and GT-2 motifs are present in the NTPg303 promoter, therefore a 
rrans-acting factor similar to the GT-2 factor might be involved in regulating this 
promoter. 
The expression of genes related to NTP303 in pollen of various plant species 
(Weterings et al. 1992) suggested a conserved regulatory mechanism. The isolation 
of BplO -a pollen-specific gene from B. napus with similarities in the coding region 
and the pattern of expression (Albani et al.l992)- created the opportunity to 
compare its promoter region to that of NTPg303. Surprisingly however no 
sequences homologous to both promoter regions could be detected. This suggests 
that either different regulatory mechanisms for N. tabacum and B. napus exist, or 
that their common ci's-acting elements are too small to be identified by computer 
comparison. 
In conclusion, the sole transcription of NTP303 in the vegetative cell (colour 
plate 1) requires a very precise mechanism of gene regulation. PB-/GT-1 elements 
(Twell et al. 1991) and /or the GT-2 element (Dehesh et al. 1990; Dehesh et al. 1992) 
present in the NTP303 promoter (Fig. 2) might be involved in this regulation. 
Other as yet undiscovered elements may also play an important role. Elucidation 
of the exact mechanism of regulation awaits an in depth analysis of the NTPg303 
promoter. To this end the dissection of the promoter region using the 
microprojectile mediated transient expression assay (Twell et a/.1989a) and 
transgenic plants has been undertaken. 
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Methods 
Plant material 
Plants of N tabacum L 'Petit Havana' and 'Samsun', N sylvestris, and N tomentosiformis were grown on 
soil under greenhouse conditions. 
In situ hybridization 
In situ hybridizations were carried out mainly as described (Reijnen et al 1991) Briefly specimens were 
fixed (2% glutaraldehyde/paraformaldehyde (w/v) in 60 mM phosphate buffer [pH 7 0] containing 25 mM 
mannitol) for 24 h at room temperature After dehydration and embedding in Paraclean, 10 μπ\ sections were 
made Sections were subsequently deparaffimzed, hydrated and hybridized to 'H-labelled anti sense NTPc303 
RNA for 16 h at 45oC in hybridization buffer (50% formamide, 0 3 M NaCI, 1 mM Tris [pH 7 5], 0 1 mM 
EDTA, 1 χ Denhardts (0 02% Ficoll, BSA and PVP), 10% dextrane sulphate, 60 mM DTT, 1 unit RNasin 
[Promega), 150 ng/μΙ tRNA, 300 ng/μΐ poly-A*RNA) Hybridization to ^-labelled sense NTPc303 RNA 
served as a negative control Sections were washed at room temperature to a stringency of 0 5 χ SSC 
containing 1 mM DTT, dehydrated and coated with light-sensitive emulsion (Ilford L4) After 21 days of 
exposure the emulsion was developed and the nuclei in the specimens were stained with 125 ng/ml ethidium 
bromide The results of the in situ hybridization were analyzed by confocal laser scanning microscopy 
(Biorad MRC 600) 
Isolation of genomic clone 
Plaque filters of a N tabacum cv 'Samsun' genomic library constructed in XCharon 35 ((..oenen et al 1983) 
were hybridized to "P labelled NTPc303 according to standard procedures (Sambrook et al 1989) A 2 9 kb 
Sall/EioRI restriction fragment from the genomic clone XNTPg303, hybridizing to КТРсЗОЗ was sub-cloned 
into pBluescnpt KS*, thus generating pNTPg303 
Plant DNA isolation and analysis 
DNA was isolated according lo Bernatzky and Tanksley (Bernatzky et al 1986) After restriction digestion 
the DNA was size-fractionated on a 0 8% agarose gel and transferred to Hybond-N membrane (Sambrook et 
al 1989) The blot was hybridized to a "P labelled NTP303 DNA probe for 16 h at 6ЮС (5 χ SSC, 0 5% 
SDS, 100 /ig/ml denatured herring sperm DNA and 5 χ Denhardts) and subsequently washed to a stringency 
of 0 4 χ SSC, 0 1% SDS at 61 oC The hybridization signal was visualized by autoradiography (3 days, -
80oC, with intensifying screens) 
cDNA library screening and analysis 
Construction and screening of the (.DNA library have been described earlier (Wctcnngs et al 1992) 10% of 
the cDNA library was re-screened on plaque filters with 12P-labelled NTPc303 DNA according to standard 
procedures (Sambrook et al 1989) The DNA of the resulting positive phages was analyzed by digestion with 
restriction endonucleases Prior to fractionation on an agarose gel the З'-reccssed ends were filled in by 
Klenow enzyme and dNTPs/a"P-dATP (Sambrook et al 1989) The bands were visualized by 
autoradiography (6 hours, room temperature) after the gel was dried on a slab gel dryer 
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Abstract 
Dissection of NTP303 promoter 
The promoter of the pollen-specific gene NTP303 from tobacco has been 
analyzed for as-acting elements involved in the regulation of transcription. 5' 
Deletion constructs of the promoter region were tested for their ability to drive 
expression of the firefly luciferase reporter gene using a transient expression 
assay in pollen (Twell et д/.1989а). The sequence from -336 to -320 bp in the 
NTP303 promoter, which was similar to both the FBIII element from the pollen-
specific gene LAT52 and to the BoxII sequence from the light regulated gene for 
rbcS-ЗА, was specifically mutated to determine its role in regulating NTP303 
transcription. No activating properties could be ascribed to this region. 
Subsequent mutation analysis of the PBIII element in the LAT52 promoter 
showed that this element was also inactive in this promoter. 
The 5' deletion analysis, however did indicate that cts-acting elements 
were present in the region between -150 and -41 bp. A detailed 5' deletion 
analysis in this region showed that cis-regulatory elements were present at -106 
to -89 bp and at -89 to -62 bp. Both regions shared a six bp element (AAATGA). 
An identical pair of these elements could also be identified in the first 100 bp 
of the NTP303 homolog BplO from Brassica napus. These data support the 
notion that this element represents a regulatory element active in pollen genes. 
Introduction 
The male gametophyte is both producer and vector of the sperm cells. During and 
after its transportation from the anther to the female gametophyte, the male 
gametophyte is subject to pollen selection, which has been suggested as one of the 
key factors for the evolutionary success of the flowering plants (Mulcahy, 1979; 
Snow et Û/,1991). Genes expressed in the pollen grain can play a crucial role in this 
competitive ability. The importance of research into pollen-specific gene expression 
has been recognized over the past few years and has led to the isolation of a 
number of pollen-specific genes (Davies et al.1992; Mascarenhas, 1992a). 
Significant research effort has been devoted to the mechanisms regulating 
pollen-specific gene expression. This has resulted in the identification of two cis-
acting elements which function within the promoters of three pollen-specific LAT 
genes from tomato (Twell et Я/.1991). Despite the clear demonstration that these 
elements are involved in regulation of gene expression in tomato pollen, their 
universal pollen-specific activity still awaits unambiguous confirmation from the 
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analysis of other pollen-specific promoters. 
We have isolated a pollen-specific gene from tobacco (NTP303), expressed 
after microspore mitosis and during germination and tube growth (Weterings et 
Я/.1992). In the 5' flanking region of this gene we have identified two regions 
similar to the cis-acting elements from LAT52 (Figure 1 of this chapter, and 
Chapter 4, this thesis). Between -524 to -516 bp a sequence homologous to the PB-
motif was present. From -336 to -320 bp the NTP303 promoter displayed high 
similarity (13/14 identity) to the РВШ element from LAT52 (Twell et яП991). The 
same region also shared high homology to the Box II element (17/17 identity) 
from the light regulated gene for the small sub unit for ribulose biphosphate 
carboxylase (RbcS-3A; (Kuhlemeier et α/.1988). 
Figure 1. Comparison between sequence motifs in 
the NTP303 promoter and the PBIII motif from 
LAT52 and the boxII/GT-1 motif from rbcS-3A. 
Identities between pairs of sequences are indicated 
as vertical lines and capitals. The start and end 
positions of the respective motifs arc indicated on 
the left and right hand side of the sequence. The 
PB core motif is boxed. 
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The aim of the research presented here was to establish whether the 
NTP303 PBIII/BoxlI-like sequence had any cis-activating properties and to identify 
any other elements involved in the regulation of the NTP303 gene. 5' promoter 
deletions of NTPg303 were constructed in vitro, and fused to the coding region of 
the firefly luciferase {lue) gene (Ow et αΖ.1986). The ability of these truncated 5' 
promoter regions to drive the expression of the lue gene was tested in a 
microprojectile mediated transient expression assay in tobacco pollen (Twell et 
a/.1989a). 
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Results 
5' Deletion analysis of the NTP303 promoter 
The results of the deletion analysis of the upstream region of NTPg303 from -664 
to +1 bp are presented in Figure 2 
No significant decrease of expression of the lue gene was detected when the 
region from -664 to -380 bp was deleted At positions -522 to -516 bp this region 
contained a sequence similar to the PB-motif (Fig 1) 
Figure 2. 5' deletion analysis of the NTPWi promoter 5' deletion fragments of the NTP40T upstream 
region were translalionally fused to the translation start site of the firefly lucifcrasc gene The constructs 
were introduced into pollen via microprojcctilc bombardment and the transient expression was assayed as 
described in methods 5 deletion end points of each construct are indicated at the left of the schematic 
NTPW1 promoter Key to symbols PB core motif · , GT 1/ΡΒΠΙ motif · , TATA box I , Transcription 
start site Γ , mutated GT-1/PBI1I motif У 
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The activating ability of the region in the NTP303 promoter similar to the 
PBIII element and to the BoxII element (Fig. 1) was assessed by creating various 
deletions and a mutation specifically in the PBIII-like sequence. Deletion of the 
upstream region of NTPg303 up to this element (-335) did not significantly affect 
expression. Mutating G 3 2 8G"M 7 to CC within this truncated promoter region (-
335m) had no significant effect on the activity of the NTP303 promoter. By 
comparison, a similar mutation in the BoxII element (Green et al. 1988; Kuhlemeier 
et αΠ988), and the same mutation in PBI (identical to PBIII) (Twell et αί.1991), 
have been reported to abolish their respective activity. Moreover, subsequent 
deletions of the NTP303 promoter to -322 and to -307 did not significantly 
decrease its activity. 
Deletion of the NTP303 promoter to -150 bp had no significant effect on the 
level of LUC activity when compared to the NTP303 reference promoter (-664). It 
was not until the NTP303 promoter had been deleted to -41 bp, that the LUC 
activity decreased to basal level. Subsequent deletion of the TATA region (+1) did 
not result in any further drop of activity. 
Figure 3. Transient expression analysis of the 
PBIII box in the LAT52 promoter. Truncated 
promoter fragments of the LAT52 promoter were 
targeted for specific deletions/mutations in the PBI 
and/or the PBIII box, and fused to the LUC-gene. 
After introduction of these constructs into pollen 
via microprojectile bombardment the transient 
expression was assayed as described in methods. 
Key to symbols in the LAT52 promoter: 
Р В І І І : И ; Р В І І : A;PBI: t ; T A T A - b o x : I ; 
Transcription start site:!"* ; mutated PBIII:ІЛ . 
For the PBIII element in the LAT52 promoter there existed only indirect evidence 
for a possible (redundant) activity. No mutation analysis was performed which 
could have substantiated this activity (Twell et al. 1991). Therefore, with the above 
demonstration of lack of activating properties of the PBIII/BoxII-like element (-336 
to -320 bp) in NTP303 (Figs. 1 & 2), it was of interest to investigate directly the 
activity of the PBIII element within the LAT52 promoter. In Figure 3 the results of 
this analysis are shown. The deletion to -442 bp (KW52A) showed no significant 
decrease in activity compared to the L4T52 reference promoter (LAT52). Construct 
KW52A contained the PBI (-99 to -90 bp), PBII (-184 to -174 bp) and the PBIII (-442 
Relative β« ρ re sai ο η 
О 2 0 « βΟ 9 0 TOD 1 2 0 
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to -429 bp) elements. A mutation in the PBIII element (KW52B: G ^ G ^ t o CC) did 
not change the activity of the LAT52 promoter. Removal of the PBI region (-129 to 
-86 bp; KW52C) caused an approximately 30% decrease in activity. This is in 
agreement with earlier findings (Twell et al.1991). No further decrease in activity 
could be detected however, when in this truncated promoter the PBIII element 
was mutated (KW52D). This indicated that similarly as in the NTP303 promoter, 
the PBIII element within the LAT52 promoter also was not active. 
Dissection of the region between -Ί50 to -47 bp in NTP303 
Results shown in Figure 2 indicate that cis-acting element(s) are present in the 
region from -150 to -41 bp. To further delineate the boundaries of such regulating 
element(s) further detailed 5' deletion constructs were made and tested in the 
transient expression assay in pollen. The results of this analysis are shown in 
Figure 4. 
5' deletion constructs -126 and -106 showed LUC activity at levels within 
the same magnitude as the -150 construct. Deletion of 17 bp between -106 and -89 
bp (-89) led to a 7-fold decrease of LUC activity compared to the activity of the -
106 construct. The expression level was still 5-fold higher than the basal level 
observed with the -41 and +1 constructs. Reduction of expression to basal level 
was observed after deleting the subsequent 27 bp (-62). 
Thus two regions were identified (-106 to -89 bp and -89 to -62 bp), which 
were capable of regulating the activity of the NTP303 promoter. Sequence 
comparison of these regions revealed that they both shared an identical hexameric 
sequence: AAATGA (Fig. 5a). The most distal was positioned at -97 to -92 bp, and 
the second was positioned at an inverted position from -79 to -74 bp. These 
elements could also be identified in the promoter region of the homologous gene 
from Brassica napus (BplO; (Albani et al.l992). In this case the AAATGA motif was 
present as two direct repeats at positions -94 to -89 bp and from -82 to -77 bp. The 
latter element even shared an extended homology (9/9 identity) with one of the 
elements in the NTP303 promoter from -97 to -89 bp (Fig. 5a). Interestingly the 
distances between the two AAATGA elements and the distance between the 
individual AAATGA elements and the TATA box only differed a few nucleotides 
when the two promoter regions were compared (Fig. 5b). 
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Figure 4. Dissection of the -150 to -41 region of the NTP303 promoter. 5' deletion fragments of the NTP30.Ì 
promoter with endpoints between -150 and +1 were fused to the luciferase gene and introduced into pollen. 
Transient expression was assayed as described in methods. 5' deletion endpoints arc indicated Key to 
symbols: AAATGA (direction of the arrowhead indicates orientation): • , TATA-box. I , Transcription start 
siteT*. 
Discussion 
Results presented in this chapter indicated that NTP303 is regulated by cis-acting 
elements which are different from all known pollen c/s-acting elements (Twell et 
α/.1991). Moreover, NTP303 is not regulated by the PBIII/BoxII-like element at -336 
to -320 bp. 
The inability of the PBIII/BoxII-like element to regulate transcription in as 
(Fig. 2) was corroborated by the results of the analysis of the PBIII element in 
LAT52, shown in Figure 3. Although the BoxII-like motif had been shown to 
regulate activity of the pollen-specific gene ¡ΛΤ52 (Twell et я/.1991), and might be 
involved in activating the pollen-specific genes Zml3 and TU Al (Hamilton et 
al. 1992; Carpenter et al. 1992), the inability of the BoxII-like motif to activate 
NTP303 might be explained from the fact that certain requirements for the activity 
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of BoxII were not met by the NTP303 promoter region. For binding to the Boxll 
motif, the GT-1 factor needs reiteration of the BoxII cis element, and strictly 
defined spacing between the binding sites and the TATA region: the BoxII 
elements should lie within 100-170 bp immediately upstream of the transcription 
initiation site (Green et αί.1988; Kuhlemeier et яі.1988; Gilmartin et a/.1990a; 
Gilmartin et aZ.1990b). Taken together, the results from Figures 2 and 3 showed 
very convincingly that the presence of homologous binding sites for trans-acting 
factors does not necessarily indicate involvement of these elements in regulation of 
transcription. 
a NTP3o3t-ioo t e a 
NTP303« -7i c c g 
Bpio» ->7 t g g 
Bpio. -«s g c q 
Ь NTP303 βϊ™ "Sj 
AAATGA 
М М М 
AAATGA 
М М М 
AAATGft 
M M i I 
AAATGA 
g a g -е. 
t e t -81 
a t a -•> 
g a g -к 
I' 
вріо »г at If 
Figure 5. The AAATGA sequence in the NTP303 
and BplO promolers, a: Conservation of the 
AAATGA sequence тоііГ in the NTP303 and BplO 
promoters. Identities between pairs of sequences 
are shown as vertical lines and printed in capitals. 
The orientation relative to the transcription start site 
is indicated by an arrowhead. The start and end 
positions of the respective motifs are indicated on 
the left and right hand side of the sequence. The 
AAATGA-molir is boxed, b: Schematic 
representation of the positions of the AAATGA 
motif in the NTP303 and BplO promoters. Key to 
symbols: AAATGA: • ; TATA-box: I . 
Apparently NTP303 was regulated by elements different from the ones 
currently known to be involved in pollen gene regulation (Mccormick, 1991a; 
Twell et αΖ.1991). Results from Figure 4 showed that sequence(s) enclosed within -
106 and -89 and between -89 and -62 played a key role in the expression of 
NTP303. A putative as-acting element, reiterated in both regions, was the 
sequence AAATGA, shown in Figure 5a. These two AAATGA elements were 
conserved in the BplO promoter (Fig. 5a). A 399 bp region of the BplO promoter 
has been shown to be active in transgenic tobacco plants (Albani et αΙΛ992). 
Spacing of the AAATGA elements and spacing between the elements and TATA 
box was almost identical for NTP303 and BplO (Fig. 5b). Spacing has previously 
been shown to be an important feature for functioning of ds-acting elements 
(Gilmartin et aZ.1990a; Gilmartin et л/.1990Ь; Lam et я/.1990а; Lam et яП990Ь). 
Therefore, this conservation of spacing between the AAATGA elements and the 
TATA box supports the notion that the AAATGA element might have cis-
regulatory functions. Therefore we propose the AAATGA element as a novel 
element involved in the regulation of pollen-specific genes. Our current research is 
aimed at proving the ns-acting properties of the AAATGA element by mutation 
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analysis and testing its capacity to drive expression of lue when fused to the -45 
and -90 derivatives of the CaMV 35S promoter (Benfey et al. 1989). 
Furthermore from the 5' deletion analysis presented in Figure 4 we have 
established the boundaries for the minimal NTP303 promoter which is capable of 
driving transcription in pollen. Whether or not pollen-specificity is also a property 
of the same minimal promoter is presently being studied in transformed tobacco 
plants. 
The finding of a pollen-specific gene which is regulated by other cis-
regulatory element(s) than the ones which have been described for pollen 
(Mccormick, 1991a; Twell et α/.1991), inevitably raises the question whether there 
exists only one general mechanism for coordinate regulation of pollen-specific 
genes. Regarding the number of specific functions to be performed by the pollen 
grain, it should be noted that the term 'pollen-specific gene' covers a rather large 
group of genes with differing functions (Mascarenhas, 1975). It is to be expected 
therefore that genes belonging to different 'function groups' will be regulated by 
different mechanisms. Even within a small group of related genes, like for 
example seed storage proteins, subsets are coordinately regulated by different 
regulatory mechanisms (Edwards et яі.1990; Lohmer et а/.1991). Thus, the presence 
of as-acting elements in the promoters of NTP303 and BplO, that are different 
from the ones previously reported by Twell et al. (1991), might indicate that 
NTP303 and BplO belong to another group of pollen-specific genes coordinately 
regulated through distinct cts- and traws-acting factors. 
Isolation and characterization of frans-acting factors that regulate NTP303 
expression will allow the determination of whether the 303-, 52/56- and 56/59 
elements are regulated by shared or individual trans-acting factors. 
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Methods 
Construction of plasmids 
A Ncol restriction site was created at the translation start site of NTPg303 by using a 30-mer 
(CACITCCCATGGCGTTGTTTTTTTTATTCT) -corresponding to the nonsense strand of NTPg303, and 
introducing a single base pair mutation at +171 (T>C) along with the standard reverse sequencing primer 
and pNTPg303 (Chapter 4, this thesis) in a polymerase chain reaction The resulting product was digested 
with Ncol and Sail and translationally fused lo lue [3' 35SCaMV] in pBluescnpt KS\ thus producing pKWl 
( 664) 5' deletion mutants of the NTP303 promoter were created by using pKWl as template in a 
polymerase chain reaction along with a primer complementary to the sense strand of the luciferase gene 
(GTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCATGG) at the translational start site and a 'mutant" primer having a Sail 
restriction site (CAACGTCGAQ at the S' end and the sequence of the NTP303 promoter corresponding to 
the desired deletion position- at the 3' end All generated PCR products could thus be fused to lue-
3'[35SCaMV] (in pBluescnpt KS') as Sall-Ncol fragments The LAT52 deletion mutants were made in a 
similar fashion with this single difference that the mutant primers carried a Kpnl site instead of a Sail site at 
their 5' end As PCR templates cither pLAT52-l or pLAT52-20 (Twell et α£1991) were used 
Transient expression assay in pollen 
7 μ% test plasmid and 3 /ig reference plasm id (pLAT52 7 LAT52 promoter from -492 to +110 fused to GUS-
NOS in pBluescnpt KS', (Twell et al 1991) were co precipitated onto 1 25 mg of tungsten micro-projectiles 
in a volume of 45 μ\ 2 μ\ of this was introduced into 17-25 mg of mature tobacco pollen by microprojectile 
bombardment as described by Twell et al (1989a) Prior to bombardment the pollen was spread over a nylon 
Hybond membrane on solidified pollen germination medium (300 mM sucrose, 1 6 mM HBO,, 3 mM 
Ca(N03)2 4H20, 0 8 mM MgS04 7H20, 1 mM KNO„ 25 mM MFS KOH [pH 5 9], 0 8% agar, (Tupy et 
al 1991) After bombardment the pollen was incubated for 16 hours at 25°C 
After the 16 hour incubation the pollen was ground in 0 5 ml extraction buffer (100 mM K.PO,, [pH 
7 5], 1 mM DTT) Luciferase activity was expressed as the amount of light units (LU) emitted from 25 μ\ 
extract during 10 seconds after addition of 250 μ\ 10 mM ATP (in 50 mM HbPES-KOH [pH 7 8], 20 mM 
MgClj) and 250 μ\ 0 1 mM lucifenn (in 100 mM KPO, [pH 7 5]) in a luminometer (Ow et al 1986, Twell et 
ai l 990) 
GUS activity was determined as described (Jefferson et al 1986, Twell et al 1990) 100 μ\ of extract 
was incubated at 37°C with 400 μ\ assay buffer (1 mM MUG [4 Methyl Umbclliferyl-ßD-Glucuronide] in 
50 mM Nall,PO„ 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM β Mercaplo Ethanol, 0 1% Triton X 100), 100 μ\ samples were 
taken at regular lime intervals and fluorescence of the reaction product (4-melhyl umbellifcrone) was 
measured with a fluorometer using an excitation wavelength of 320 nm and an emission wavelength of 490 
nm GUS activity was expressed as fluoromelric units per hour (FU/hr) 
The activity of the test construct was expressed as the quotient of the LUC activity over the GUS 
activity (LU*hr/FU) and normalized against the activity of a reference (-664 in Fig 2, LAT52 in Fig 3 and -
150 in Fig 4) 
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NTP303 promoter analysis in transgenic tobacco 
Abstract 
The promoter of the pollen-specific gene NTP303 was analyzed in vivo in 
transgenic Ntcottana tabacum. The tissue- and cell-specific characteristics of the 
NTP303 promoter were established with two reporter genes. The leader (173 bp) 
and 664 bp immediately upstream of the transcription initiation site of the 
NTP303 gene were fused to the gene for the cytotoxic diphtheria toxin A (DT-A, 
(Greenfield et я/.1983), and to the gene for ß-glucuronidase (gus, (Jefferson et 
α/,1987) containing a nuclear targeting signal from the tobacco etch potyvirus 
[gus/NIa, (Restrepo et Д/.1990). With these two reporter genes the tissue specific 
and cell specific character of the NTP303 promoter were established. 
Furthermore a series of four promoter deletions (starting at -150, -106, -89, 
and -41) were fused to gus and introduced into plants, in order to test in planta 
the minimal size of the promoter containing all necessary information for 
transcription activation. Fluorometric and histochemical analysis of the resulting 
transgenic plants revealed that all information directing correct tissue- and 
developmental specific expression are retained at least within the -106 promoter 
deletion. These findings reinforced data from the transient expression analysis 
of the NTP303 promoter (Chapter 5, this thesis). 
Introduction 
The recent years have seen a drastic increase in the number of described pollen-
specific genes, from various plant species, expressed during microgametogenesis 
(Chapter 1, this thesis, (Davies et al 1992, Mascarenhas, 1992a) This pool of genes 
offers the opportunity to collect data on promoter structure from various pollen-
specific genes With these data a general image on the mechanism of pollen-
specific gene regulation can be built 
Promoter analysis of the pollen genes LAT52, ΙΛΤ56, and 1ЛТ59 from 
Lycopersicum esculentum (tomato) has led to the identification of two c/s-acting 
elements, probably involved in pollen-specific gene regulation (LAT56/59-element, 
and LAT 52/56 element, (Twell et al 1991) 5' Deletion analysis on the promoters 
of Zml3 from Zea mayt (Hamilton et al 1992) and TUAI from Arabidopsit thaliana 
(Carpenter et al 1992) seemed to corroborate the putative activity of those elements 
described by Twell et al (1991) 
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The promoter of the pollen-specific gene NTP303 from N. tabacum (Chapter 
4, this thesis), has recently been shown not to be regulated by sequences 
homologous to either the LAT56/59 or the LAT52/56 element (Chapter 5, this 
thesis). In addition, we have proposed a novel putative ds-acting element in the 
promoter of the pollen-specific gene NTP303 (Chapter 5, this thesis). By means of 
deletion analysis in a microprojectile mediated transient expression assay in pollen 
(Twell et al. 1989a), two adjacent regulatory regions were identified in the NTP303 
promoter, positioned at -106 to -89 and at -89 to -62. In both regions the hexameric 
sequence AAATGA was located; in forward orientation from -97 to -92 and in 
reverse orientation from -74 to -79 (Chapter 5, this thesis). Interestingly these 
elements could also be found at the same position in the promoter of BpìO a 
pollen-specific gene from Brassica napus homologous to NTP303 (Albani et al. 1992). 
Aim of the research in this paper was to study the behaviour of the NTP303 
promoter in pianta in transgenic plants, and to compare these results with the 
transient expression analysis (Chapter 5, this thesis). To achieve this, 5' deletions 
of the NTP303 promoter, respectively starting at -150, -106, -89 and -41 were fused 
to the gene coding for ß-glucuronidase (gus, (Jefferson et al. 1987) and stably 
introduced into tobacco plants. In addition two other reporter genes were 
employed to examine the tissue- and cell-specific nature of the NTP303 promoter 
(ranging from -664 to +173): the gene coding for the cytotoxic diphtheria toxin A 
(DT-A, (Greenfield et α/.1983), and a modified gus gene, which was fused to a 
nuclear targeting signal (gus/Nla, (Restrepo et al.ì990; Twell, 1992). 
Analysis of the resulting transgenic plants could confirm the tissue- and 
cell-specificity of the NTP303 promoter. Furthermore it defined the size of the 
minimal NTP303 promoter containing sufficient information for correct pollen and 
developmental expression. 
Results 
Chimeric gene constructs 
In Figure 1, the constructs, which were made to test the ability of various 5' 
flanking regions of NTP303 to drive pollen specific gene expression are shown. 
The NTP303 promoter region from -664 to +173 was fused translationally to the 
coding region of the diphtheria toxin A (DT-A) gene (Greenfield et яН983) 
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(pKW25). DT-A is a very suitable reporter gene to test for tissue specificity of a 
particular promoter, as even low expression levels will result in cell ablation as it 
was shown for the promoter of the SLG gene from Brassica olerácea (Nasrallah et 
fl/.1991; Thorsness et α/.1991). DT-A has been successfully applied to ablate 
tapetum in N. tabacum (Koltunow et ÍZZ.1990), and papillär cells in B. napus 
(Kandasamy et αΙΛ993), and Arabidopsis thaliana (Thorsness et я/.1993). 
pKW26 
pKW22 
pKW34 
pKW33 
pKW23 
p™25 ^ ^ Й Ш І Ш І 
-664 
4L 
-664 
pMOG402 
'штшШ 
^ É 
s nn 
шшт 
«Л*1Р LB 
500 bp 
Figure 1. Maps of chimeric genes used in tobacco Iransformation Ì03=NTP303 (promoler si/es: pKW25 
and pKW26: -664 to +173, pKW22 -ISO to +173, pKW34· -106 lo +173, pKW33 -89 to +173, pKW23· -
41 lo +173), GUS=ß-glucuronidasc, NIa=lobacco eich polyvirus nuclear targeting protein, 
35S3'=polyadenylalion signal of Ihe CaMV35S transcript, DT-A=diphlhcna toxin A, NOS3'=polyadenylation 
signal of the Nopaline Synthetase transcript, NOSV=promoler region of Ihe Nopaline Synthetase gene, 
NPTII=Neomycine Phosphotransferase II gene, LB=T-DNA left border, RB=T-DNA right border, Restriction 
siles· X=*/io/, S=Sall; N=M.o/, Sm=Smal, I Ullindlll, E=EcoRI. 
A modified ß-glucuronidase gene (gus/Nla, (Restrepo et α/.1990; Twell, 1992) 
was placed under the control of the same NTP303 promoter which was used for 
the DT-A fusion (pKW26). The gus/N]a gene encodes a fusion protein of GUS at 
the N-terminus and the 45 kDa tobacco etch potyvirus Nía protein at the C-
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terminus. The Nia signal of the GUS/NIa protein effects translocation of GUS/NIa 
to the nucleus of the cell which expresses this gene (Restrepo et al. 1990). Using this 
technique LAT52 promoter activity could be localized in the vegetative cell of the 
pollen grain (Twell, 1992). 
Four truncated promoter regions of NTP303 -starting at -150, -106, -89, and -
41 respectively- were fused to the coding sequence of the gus gene (Jefferson et 
я/,1987) generating constructs pKW22, pKW34, рК ЗЗ, and pKW23. All four 
promoter fragments had been tested in a transient expression assay in pollen. 
Only the promoter deletion starting at -41 appeared not to be active (Chapter 5, 
this thesis). 
For stable transformation the chimeric genes were cloned between the T-
DNA borders of the binary vector pMOG402 (kindly provided by dr Ρ van den 
Elzen, Mogen International NV). Resulting plasmids were designated with a "T" 
prefix (pTKW), transferred to a disarmed Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain (Hofgen 
et al. 1988), and used to transform tobacco (N. tabacum cv. Samsun) leaf disks 
(Horsch et al.1985). All kanamycin resistant (Kmr) plants which were regenerated 
were tested for integration of the respective chimeric gene by PCR analysis. Stably 
transformed plants all carried the letters KW followed by the number of the 
construct and a serial number in italics. 
Analysis of transformants 
Transformation of tobacco with pTKW22, pTKW23, рТК ЗЗ, and pTKW34 (Fig. 1) 
resulted in 6, 12, 2, and 9 individual transgenic plants, respectively. The data from 
the two plants transformed with рТК ЗЗ are too preliminary, and will not be 
discussed in this paper, therefore. All transgenic tobacco plants were tested 
fluorometrically for gus expression. GUS activities in pollen, sepal, petal, pistil, 
and leaf of one representative plant from each group (KW22-1; KW34-14; KW23-
16) are shown in Figure 2. It is clear from this diagram that the NTP303 promoter 
starting at either -150 (KW22-1) or -106 (KW34-I4) could direct pollen-specific gene 
expression. However, the plant carrying the reporter construct from pTKW23 (Fig. 
1) had lost pollen-specific gus expression. Generally, GUS activities in sepal, petal, 
pistil and leaf tissue, all were elevated compared to untransformed N. tabacum 
(n.t.). 
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Figure 2. Tissue specificity of the NTP303 
promoter. GUS activity in pollen, sepal, petal, pistil 
and leaf tissue of transgenic plants containing a gus 
gene fused to a NTP303 promoter deletion mutant. 
promoter sizes: 22-1: from -150 to +173; 14-14: 
from -106 to +173; 23-76: from -41 lo +173; n.l.: 
not transformed 
Four individual transformants could be regenerated after leaf disk 
transformation with A. tumefaciens carrying pTKW25 (Fig. 1). The plants carrying 
the DT-A gene, had a normal appearance and showed no abnormal flower 
morphology. Before dehiscence anthers did not show any sign of degeneration. 
Only upon dehiscence of the anther the effect of NTP303 driven DT-A expression 
was visible in the pollen grains. Germinated pollen from a representative KW25 
plant (KVV25-7) is shown in colour plate 2a and 2b. Typically, 50 - 75% of the 
pollen grains produced by this plant was collapsed. 
Pollen from four stable pTKW26 (Fig. 1) transformants carrying the gus/Nla 
gene were tested histochemically for GUS enzymatic activity. The assay buffer was 
supplemented with potassium ferricyanide (ranging from 0.5 to 10 mM) and 20% 
methanol, as described in methods. Pollen from three of the four transformed 
gus/Nla plants did not stain when histochemically assayed under the conditions 
described in methods. Their pollen grains did stain blue however, when DTT was 
added and potassium ferricyanide was omitted from the assay buffer. This 
indicated that functional GUS was produced from the gus/Nla gene in the 
transgenic pollen. However, under these assay conditions, targeting of GUS to any 
of both nuclei in the mature pollen grain could not be observed (results not 
shown). 
Only in pollen from one of the four pTKW26 transformants (KW26-10) 
nuclear localized, faint blue staining could be detected (not shown). Detection of 
the localized GUS activity could be enhanced by counterstaining the pollen with 
the DNA fluorochrome DAPI, and examination of nuclei by fluorescence 
microscopy, as shown in colour plate 2c. The fluorescent DAPI signal in the 
vegetative nucleus was quenched as a result of the localized blue staining. This 
indicated that the gus/Nla gene regulated by the NTP303 promoter was expressed 
pou m ··#•[ рн*і piiiii t*ef 
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in the vegetative cell. 
Regulation of the NTP303 promoter during microsporo- and microgametogenesis 
To examine the temporal regulation of the NTP303 promoter, GUS activity was 
determined histochemically and fluorometrically in anthers at different stages of 
development. For staging purposes the microspores and /or microgametophytes 
were counterstained with DAPI and examined by fluorescence microscopy. Three 
developmental stages (late uni-nucleate, mid-binucleate and mature) of pollen 
from transformant KW34-15 are shown in colour plate 2d-i. No blue staining could 
be observed in microspores (colour plate 2d & 2g). The first histochemical activity 
of GUS could be detected in microgametophytes at the mid-binucleate stage 
(colour plate 2e & 2h), and GUS activity wás increased in mature pollen grains 
(colour plate 2f & 2i). Fluorometric GUS analysis showed that GUS activity 
increased 20-fold between the mid-binucleate and mature stages. One KW22 and 
four other KW34 transformed plants were analyzed similarly, yielding comparable 
results (not shown). 
Dissection of the NTP303 promoter in transgenic tobacco plants 
The effect of deletions -150, -106, and -41 on NTP303 promoter activity in pollen in 
vivo is shown in Figure 3. A progressive deletion from -150 to -106 did not have 
an effect on gus expression level. Expression level of gus driven by the -106 
NTP303 promoter was still well above background level ("n.t." in Fig. 3). Upon 
deletion from -106 to -41 the NTP303 promoter activity was diminished to 
background level. 
Discussion 
With the stable expression analyses presented in this report we aimed at studying 
the tissue- and temporal specific nature and regulatory mechanism of the NTP303 
promoter in planta. 
Previously we have researched the tissue specificity of NTP303 expression 
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by means of northern blot analysis, showing that NTP303 was exclusively 
expressed in pollen (Wetermgs et al 1992) Supplementary in situ localization 
studies confirmed these results, and revealed that the NTP303 gene was only 
transcribed in the vegetative cell of the pollen grain (Reijnen et al 1991), and 
Chapter 4, this thesis) By utilizing gus/NIa (pKW26, Fig 1) as a reporter gene we 
corroborated these findings The results from the histochemical analysis indicated 
that low levels of GUS/NIa activity were detectable in the vegetative nucleus 
(colour plate 2c) 
Figure 3. Delelion analysis of the NTP303 
promoler in pollen from transgenic tobacco plants 
Scatter plot of GUS activities measured in 
individual transgenic plants The deletion start point 
is indicated on the x-axis Each dot represents the 
GUS activity of a single transgenic plant Two or 
more overlapping values arc indicated by a larger 
dol The bar represent the mean value Number of 
transformants ISO 6, 106 9, 41 12, η I (=non 
transformed plants) 5 
The low level of GUS activity observed in pollen from the KW26 plants was 
not due to absence of functional GUS repeating the histochemical assay with 
added DTT instead of potassium ferncyanide indicated that functional GUS was 
produced This implies that potassium ferncyanide, besides catalyzing localization 
of the GUS activity, has a detrimental effect on the GUS enzyme Furthermore, it 
was shown with the L4T52 promoter that fusion of Nia to GUS resulted in a 20-
fold drop of activity of the GUS enzyme in pollen (cf Twell et al (1990) and Twell 
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et al. (1992). 
The specificity of the NTP303 promoter region from -664 to +173 was 
underlined by the results from the transgenic plants containing the chimeric DT-A 
gene. No other tissue then the male gametophyte appeared to be ablated, 
consequently it can be concluded that the NTP303 promoter is only expressed in 
pollen. The 50 - 75% segregation of the pollen grains showing the DT-A trait, 
indicates that transcription of the DT-A gene started late during development. 
The size of the NTP303 promoter could be further reduced to -106 without 
loss of its tissue-specific and temporal regulation. This could be concluded from 
the results of GUS analyses on pollen, sepal, petal, pistil, and leaf presented in 
Figure 2, and from histochemical analyses on developmental stages in pollen 
presented in colour plate 2d-i. The expression of gus driven by the NTP303 
promoter ranging from -106 to +173 was in accordance with the NTP303 
expression pattern, which was previously established by RNA and in situ 
localization analyses (Reijnen et al. 1991; Weterings et al. 1992), and Chapter 4,this 
thesis). Unfortunately no conclusive data could be obtained from plants 
transformed with рТК ЗЗ (Fig. 1) carrying the NTP303 promoter truncated at -89. 
The minimal size of the NTP303 promoter for tissue-specific and temporal 
regulation is therefore provisionally determined to range from -106 to +173. 
Further experiments are presently carried out on more К ЗЭ transformants to 
determine whether also the -89 region can confer tissue- and developmental 
specific expression. 
Previous 5' deletion analysis of the NTP303 promoter in a microprojectile 
mediated transient expression assay demonstrated, that deletion of the NTP303 
promoter from -150 to -106 did not result in significant loss of activity. Deletion of 
17 bp between -106 and -89 resulted in a 7-fold drop in activity and deleting down 
to -62, and -41 decreased the activity to basal level (Chapter 5, this thesis). 
Although the quantitative effect, which could be observed in the transient 
expression assay was not reproduced in this stable expression analysis, because of 
the variability of the transgenic individuals, it was clear that deletion of the region 
between -106 and -41 had a deleterious effect on the activity of the NTP303 
promoter in planta. Thus the minimal size of the NTP303 promoter sufficient to 
drive gene expression in pollen was defined at -106. Whether the NTP303 
promoter starting at -89 is capable of driving pollen gene expression could not be 
deduced from the data provided by the two transgenic KW33 individuals. 
Currently more KW33 transformants are analyzed to answer this question. 
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Taken together this report clearly demonstrates the pollen specificity of the 
NTP303 promoter by making use of three different reporter genes in transgenic 
analyses. It thus reinforces earlier data obtained with northern blot analyses, and 
in situ localization experiments (Reijnen et αΖ.1991; Weterings et д/.1992), and 
Chapter 4, this thesis). The in vivo promoter analysis presented in this report has 
substantiated earlier NTP303 promoter dissection data obtained by transient 
expression analyses (Chapter 5, this thesis). Within the region from -106 to -41, 
which has been shown to be crucial for the activity of the NTP303 promoter, the 
hexameric sequence AAATGA is repeated twice (Chapter 5, this thesis). This 
element is reiterated in the regions -106 to -89, and -89 to -62, and has been 
hypothesized to be a cis-acting element on the basis of similar positioning in the 
BpW promoter (BplO is a pollen-specific gene from B. napus homologous to 
NTP303 (Albani et al.l992; Weterings et al.l992), but more importantly on the basis 
of NTP303 promoter dissection in transient expression analyses (Chapter 5, this 
thesis). Whether the AAATGA element is involved in modulating expression level, 
expression specificity, expression timing or a combination thereof, is one of our 
next aims of research. 
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Methods 
Chimeric gene construction 
pKW22, pKW23, рКЛ ЗЗ, and pKW34 were constructed by replacing lue and the 35SCaMV terminator in 
pKW17, pKW18, pKW30, and pKW29 (Chapter 5, this thesis) respectively, by gus and the NOS terminator 
as an Ncol-EtoRI fragment from pLAT52-7 (Twell et al 1990) pTKW22, pTKW23, рТКЛ ЗЗ, and pTKW34 
were constructed by inserting truncated NTP303 promoter, gus, and NOS terminator as an Xhol-EcoRl 
fragment into pMOG402 (kindly provided by Dr Ρ van den Elzen, Mogen Int NV) 
pKW25 was constructed by cloning the DT-A gene and NOS terminator from pBS^-DTA (Twell, 
unpublished data) as an Ncol-HmdHI fragment downstream of the NTP303 promoter in pKWl (Chapter 5, 
this thesis), thus replacing lue and the 35SCaMV terminator The NTP303 promoter, and DT-A gene were 
excised as an Xhol-Smal fragment and cloned into Xhol-Smal digested pMOG402, thus generating pTKW25. 
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pKW26 was constructed by inserting the NTP301 promoter from pKW1 (Chapter 5, this thesis) as a 
Sall-Ncol fragment upstream of the gus/NIa gene in pBS-52-GUS (Twell, 1992), thus replacing the LAT52 
promoter pTKW26 was constructed by cloning NTP103, gus/NIa, and the 35SCaMV terminator as an Xhol-
Smal fragment into pMOG402 
Binary vectors pTKW22, pTKW23, pTKW25, pTKW26, pTKW33, and pTKW34 were transferred 
to disarmed A tumefaciens strain LBA4404 by direct transformation (Hofgen et al 1988) 
Tobacco transformation 
Leaf discs from N tabacum cv Samsun were transformed with A lumefaciens according to Horsch et al 
(1985) After two days on MS30 medium (agar solidified MS medium, supplemented with 30g sucrose/1), 
leaf discs were incubated on Shoot Inducing Medium (SIM MS30 supplemented with 50/ig/ml Kanamycin, 
200//g/ml Cefotaxim, and l^ g/ml BAP) Shoots were allowed to root on rooting medium (=SIM, BAP 
omitted), transferred to soil and grown to maturity under greenhouse conditions 
GUS assays 
Fluorometric GUS activity was measured in plant extracts as described by Jefferson et al (1987) Plant 
tissue was ground for 1 minute on ice in a microfuge tube after addition of GUS buffer (50 mM NaP04 [pH 
7 0], 10 mM p-mercapto ethanol, ImM EDTA, 0 1% Triton X-100) After centrifugalion 100 μ\ of the 
supernatant was assayed at 37°C in 400 μ| GUS buffer containing ImM 4 methyl umbcllifcryl glucuronic 
(MUG) Al regular time intervals 100 μ\ was transferred to a microliter well containing 100 μ\ 200mM 
Na2CO, lo slop the reaction Four lime points were taken lo determine GUS activity Fluorescence of the 
reaction product, 4-mcthyl umbcllifcronc (MU), was measured using excitation and emission wavelengths of 
360 nm and 420 nm respectively 
Protein concentration in plant extracts was determined using Bradford reagent (BioRad) according to 
the manufacturers instructions The specific activity of GUS in each sample was subsequently expressed as 
pmol 4-MU formed min ' mg ' protein Results were statistically analyzed with the Student's T-test 
Histochemical Sepal epidermis peels, microspores/microgametophytcs squeezed out of anthers, and 
mature/germinated pollen were incubated for S-16 hours in GUS buffer (ß-mercaplo-elhanol was omitted) 
with 20% methanol (v/v) (Kosugi et al 1990, Nishihara el al 1994), containing 1 mM X Glue, and 0 5-1 0 
mM potassium ferncyanide (Mascarenhas et al 1992b, Twcll, 1992) Afterwards samples were briefly fixed 
with elhanol/acetic acid (3 1) and nuclei were stained with the DNA fluoruchrome DAPI (1 ^g/ml) for 15 
minutes 
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Conclusions 
In order to study pollen gene regulation the pollen-specific cDNA and genomic 
clones, respectively NTPc303 and NTPg303 were isolated. The workability of these 
clones as a model was proven by results from northern blot analyses, in vivo 
labelling, in situ localization, and analysis of the transgenic plants (Chapters 2,3,4 
&6). 
The timing of expression (starting at mid-binucleate stage and lasting at 
least for 72 hours after germination), and the site of expression (vegetative cell) 
indicate a vegetative function for NTP303 (Chapters 2, 3, 4 & 6). Interestingly, 
recent reports on spatial organization of mRNA within animal cells have shown 
that intracellular activities come about by targeting mRNAs to regions of cells 
where their cognate proteins are needed (Bassell, 1993; Singer, 1993). With respect 
to the intracellular localization of the NTP303 transcripts (tip of the pollen tube), 
this means that NTP303 probably functions to support pollen tube growth. 
The gene expression and probably the gene product have been evolutionary 
conserved (Chapter 2, and (Mccormick, 1991a; Albani et al.ì992). The NTP303 
protein is probably needed in high quantities based on the fact that five gene 
copies are abundantly expressed (Chapters 2 & 4). What kind of function the 
NTP303 protein fulfils is not clear however. To date the NTP303 protein has not 
been found to be homologous to other proteins than those belonging to the family 
of blue copper oxidases. This homology has been shown not to extend to the 
function of these oxidases, because of the lack of copper binding histidine residues 
in the NTP303 protein (Chapter 2). More research into this matter is needed 
therefore. Immunocytochemical localization at (sub)microscopic level, and anti-
sense- or over-expression of NTP303 will provide valuable information. 
Additionally, computer assisted 3-D imaging of the folding pattern of the NTP303 
protein might aid in the definition of possible active sites of this protein, and 
eventually in assigning a particular function to NTP303. 
Transcription of the NTP303 gene is not regulated by any of the previously 
described pollen cis-acting elements, although sequences homologous to these 
elements could be identified in the promoter of NTP303 (Chapters 4, 5 & 6). The 
AAATGA element which is localized in the regulatory regions of NTP303 might 
represent a novel putative cis-acting pollen element (Chapters 5 & 6). This 
hypothesis needs to be substantiated however, by analysis of the effect of targeted 
mutations in the AAATGA element on transcription activation, and by testing its 
capacity to drive expression when fused to the -45 and /or -90 derivatives of the 
CaMV 35S promoter (Benfey et al. 1989). Finally, addressing its functionality in the 
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BplO promoter should establish the general ci's-acting properties of the AAATGA 
element. Research on the frans-acting factor, that will bind to the NTP303 promoter 
bring us another step closer to unravelling the mechanism(s) regulating pollen 
gene expression. 
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Summary 
In order to reproduce, plants, like other higher organisms, produce sex cells (egg 
cells and sperm cells). In plants the haploid and diploid stages are respectively 
called the gametophytic and sporophytic phase both phases alternate in the plants 
life cycle. In lower plants like for instance mosses, the gametophyte is the prevail­
ing phase in the life cycle. In higher plants the situation is opposite: here the size 
of the gametophyte is reduced to a structure of a few cells. 
The development of the male gametophyte or pollen grain is the result of 
the coordinated cooperation of gene products from both the gametophyte and the 
surrounding sporophytic tissue of the anther. A specific set of genes stands at the 
basis of the development of the gametophyte. This set of genes is the object of 
molecular biological studies into pollen development. Chapter 1 gives an overview 
of the current state of this research. An overview is given of which genes have 
been isolated, when they are expressed, and what their possible function might be. 
Finally the regulation mechanism and regulatory sequences of these genes are 
discussed. 
The primary goal of the research presented in Chapter 2 to 6 was to 
research pollen gene regulation. In order to find a pollen specific gene, a pollen 
specific cDNA clone -NTPc303- was isolated by differential screening of a 
Nicotiana tabacum (tobacco) pollen cDNA library. Its characteristics are described in 
Chapter 2. Northern blot analysis confirmed that the corresponding NTP303 RNA 
was only detectable in pollen. Transcription of the NTP303 gene started after the 
first mitotic division of the microspore. Also during pollen tube growth 
transcription of NTP303 occurred , this was confirmed by in vivo labelling of the 
RNA which was formed during germination. Contrary to earlier reports these 
results clearly showed that gene transcription during pollen tube growth does 
occur (Chapter 2). 
The NTP303 encoded protein shared similarity with proteins encoded by 
two pollen-specific cDNA clones: one from Lycopersicum esculentum (tomato; 
ΙΛΤ51) and one from Brassica napus (BplO). They all displayed similarity with the 
amino acid sequence of the enzyme ascorbate oxidase and other blue copper 
oxidases. Homology between NTP303 and ascorbate oxidase was particularly low 
in the conserved histidine rich, copper binding regions which are characteristic for 
the active sites of the enzyme. It is unclear therefore, whether NTP303 fulfils a 
function similar to ascorbate oxidase (Chapter 2). 
The localization of expression of the NTP303 gene was determined in 
Chapters 3 and 4. The application of Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) 
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in combination with in situ hybridization, facilitated the localization of NTP303 
transcripts at a high level of resolution (Chapter 3). With the CLSM technique 
optical sections of the specimen could be produced. With these images a 3-D 
image of the localization of NTP303 transcripts in the pollen grain could be built. 
In Chapter 4 CLSM facilitated in situ localization was applied to show that 
transcription of the NTP303 gene starts at the mid-binucleate stage. NTP303 
transcripts still were detectable 72 hours after germination and pollen tube growth 
in vivo. Transcripts were localized in the tip of the tube in the vegetative cell. 
NTP303 RNA could not be detected in the generative cell. 
The isolation and characterization of the genomic clone NTPg303 
corresponding to NTPc303 is described in Chapter 4. Southern blot analysis 
showed that NTPg303 was part of a gene family of at least five members. In 664 
bp of the 5' flanking region two regions (-524 to -516, and -331 to -325) could be 
identified, which shared identity to a previously described ris-regulating pollen 
element (PB-motif). In addition the sequence from -336 to -320 was homologous to 
the binding site for the frans-acting factor GT-1. 
Chapter 5 describes the dissection of the NTP303 promoter for ds-regulatory 
elements, by means of 5' deletion analysis and the microprojectile facilitated 
transient expression assay. It was shown that the region homologous to the 
binding sequence of GT-1 (-336 to -320) did not have any transcription activating 
properties in the NTP303 promoter. A homologous region in the pollen-specific 
LAT52 promoter (PBIII) was similarly tested and also proved not to be active. 
A more refined dissection of the 150 bp immediately upstream of the 
transcription initiation site of the NTP303 gene revealed that two adjacent regions 
(from -106 to -89, and from -89 to -62) had transcription activating properties. The 
hexameric sequence AAATGA appeared to be mutual for both regions: from -97 to 
-92 and in inverted orientation from -79 to -74. In the promoter region of BplO a 
homologous pollen-specific gene from Brassica napus, the AAATGA sequences 
appeared in almost exactly the same positions. This supported the idea that the 
sequence AAATGA had a possible czs-regulating activity in those promoters 
(Chapter 5). 
The behaviour of the NTP303 promoter in planta in transgenic plants, was 
described in Chapter 6. The NTP303 promoter stretching from -664 to +173 was 
fused to the gene coding for the cytotoxic diphtheria toxin A (DT-A), or to the 
gene coding for the bacterial gene for ß-glucuronidase carrying a nuclear targeting 
signal (gus/Νία). After stable transformation, 50% of the pollen of the plants 
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containing the chimeric DT-A gene appeared to be aborted. All other parts and 
tissues of these plants had a normal appearance. This underlined the pollen-
specific nature of the NTP303 promoter. In pollen from the plants transformed 
with the chimeric gus/Nla gene, GUS activity was localized in the nucleus of the 
vegetative cell. This indicated that transcription of the NTP303 promoter takes 
place in the vegetative nucleus, thus corroborating previous in situ localization 
data. 
Four NTP303 promoter deletion mutants (starting at -150, -106, -89, and -41) 
were fused to the gus reporter gene, and stably introduced in tobacco plants. 
Analysis of these plants showed that correct temporal- and tissue specific 
regulation was retained in the -106 promoter fragment. This promoter fragment 
contained the two adjacent regulatory regions from -106 to -89 and from-89 to -62. 
With the research of the pollen-specific gene NTP303, new insights into 
molecular aspects of pollen development have been gained. Inevitably this 
research has raised new question for instance about the function of NTP303 and 
about the trans-acting factors regulating NTP303 expression. These questions will 
remain unanswered until future research will point its attention to it. 
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Samenvatting 
Om zich voort te kunnen planten maken planten net als andere hogere organis-
men geslachtscellen (eicellen en spermacellen) aan. In planten worden de haploide 
en diploide levensfase respectievelijk gametophytische en sporophytische levensfa-
se genoemd. Deze fasen wisselen elkaar af. In lagere planten zoals mossen is de 
gametophyt de overheersende levensfase. Bij hogere planten is de situatie omge-
keerd: hier is de gametophyt gereduceerd tot een structuur van enkele cellen. 
De mannelijke gametophyt oftewel de pollenkorrel is een twee- of driecelli-
ge structuur, gespecialiseerd om slechts één taak te vervullen: de spermacellen 
vervoeren naar de embryozak om daar de dubbele bevruchting (uniek voor hogere 
planten) tot stand te brengen. De ontwikkeling van de mannelijke gametophyt 
komt tot stand door de gecoördineerde samenwerking van verschillende genpro-
dukten van zowel de gametophyt zelf als van het omringende sporophytische 
weefsel van het helmhokje. Een unieke set genen staat aan de basis van de 
ontwikkeling van de pollenkorrel. Deze set genen was en is nog steeds onderwerp 
van moleculair biologisch onderzoek naar de ontwikkeling van pollen. Hoofdstuk 
1 van dit proefschrift geeft een overzicht van de huidige stand van zaken in dit 
onderzoek. Van verschillende stadia wordt besproken welke genen reeds 
geïsoleerd zijn, wat hun karakteristieken zijn en wat hun mogelijke functie in de 
pollenkorrel kan zijn. Het regulatiemechanisme van deze genen en welke 
regulerende sequenties in de promoter hierbij een mogelijke rol spelen wordt 
eveneens besproken. 
Het primaire doel van het onderzoek dat in de Hoofdstukken 2 tot en met 6 
gepresenteerd wordt was te achterhalen hoe pollenspecifieke genen gereguleerd 
worden. Om te komen tot een pollenspecifiek gen werd allereerst een 
pollenspecifieke cDNA kloon -NTPc303- geïsoleerd door middel van differentiële 
screening van een cDNA bank van pollen van Nicotiana tabacum (tabak). De 
karakteristieke eigenschappen van deze kloon worden beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. 
Northern blot analyse bevestigde het pollenspecifieke karakter van de kloon. 
Bovendien werd vastgesteld dat transcriptie van het NTP303 gen startte na de 
eerste mitotische deling van de microspore. Het NTP303 gen bleek eveneens 
tijdens pollenbuisgroei getranscribeerd te worden. Dit werd bevestigd door het 
RNA dat nieuw wordt aangemaakt tijdens kieming, in vivo te labellen. In 
tegenstelling tot wat eerder werd aangenomen, tonen deze resultaten duidelijk aan 
dat gen transcriptie tijdens pollenbuisgroei wel degelijk voorkomt. 
Het door NTP303 gecodeerde eiwit bleek homoloog met twee andere 
eiwitten van pollenspecifieke genen, namelijk LAT5Ì uit Lycopersicum esculentum 
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(tomaat) en BplO uit Brassica napus. De drie eiwitten bleken overeenkomsten te 
vertonen met het enzym ascorbaat oxidase en andere blauwe koper oxidases. Er 
was echter weinig homologie te vinden tussen NTP303 en de actieve-, histidine 
rijke gebieden van ascorbaat oxidase. Het bleef dus een vraag of het NTP303 eiwit 
dezelfde functie heeft als ascorbaat oxidase bleef (Hoofdstuk 2). 
De lokalisatie van de expressie van het NTP303 gen werd vastgesteld in 
Hoofdstukken 3 en 4. De techniek werd geïntroduceerd in Hoofdstuk 3. Door 
Confocale Laser Scanning Microscopie (CLSM) te gebruiken in combinatie met in 
situ hybridisatie werd een hogere resolutie bereikt voor de lokalisatie van NTP303 
transcripten. Door gebruik te maken van CLSM konden optische coupes van een 
pollenkorrel gemaakt worden. Hiervan kon een 3-D beeld van de lokalisatie van 
de NTP303 transcripten samengesteld worden. 
De in situ lokalisatie van NTP303 transcripten met behulp van CLSM werd 
in Hoofdstuk 4 gebruikt om exact aan te tonen dat transcriptie van het NTP303 
gen start tijdens de mid-binucleate fase. Voorts bleken NTP303 transcripten tot 72 
uur na kieming en pollenbuisgroei in vivo nog aantoonbaar. De transcripten waren 
aantoonbaar in de top van de pollenbuis, in de vegetatieve cel. Geen NTP303 RNA 
kon worden aangetoond in de generatieve cel. 
Isolatie en karakterisatie van de genomische kloon NTPg303, werd 
beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4. Southern blot analyse toonde aan dat NTPg303 deel 
uit maakte van een gen familie van tenminste vijf leden. In 664 bp van het 5' 
flankerende gebied werden twee gebieden gevonden (van -524 tot -516 en van -331 
tot -325) die homoloog waren aan cis-regulerende elementen (PB-motief) die reeds 
eerder voor pollenspecifieke genen beschreven waren. De basevolgorde gelegen 
van -336 tot -320 bleek eveneens homoloog met de bindingsplaats van de trans-
regulerende factor GT-1. 
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft hoe met behulp van een transiente expressie assay 
het promotergebied van NTP303 op cis-regulerende gebieden werd geanalyseerd. 
Hiertoe werd DNA van 5' deletiemutanten van de NTP303 promoter -gekoppeld 
aan een indicatorgen- door middel van beschieting met microprojectielen in pollen 
geïntroduceerd. Met behulp van deze methode kon worden bepaald dat er geen 
transcriptie-activerende werking uitging van het gebied in de NTP303 promoter 
(van -336 tot -320) dat homoloog was aan het bindingsgebied van GT-1. Een 
dergelijk gebied (PBIII) in de promoter van het pollenspecifieke gen LAT52 van 
tomaat bleek in Hoofdstuk 5 eveneens geen transcriptie-activerende werking te 
bezitten. 
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Door middel van een verfijnder dissectie van de eerste 150 bp 
stroomopwaarts van de transcriptie-initiatie-plaats van NTP303 werden twee 
gebieden (van -106 tot -89 en van -89 tot -62) aangetoond die een transcriptie-
activerende werking vertoonden. De hexamere basevolgorde AAATGA bleek in 
beide gebieden voor te komen: van -97 tot -92 en in geïnverteerde oriëntatie van -
79 tot -74. In het promotergebied van BplO (een pollenspecifiek gen uit Brassica 
napus, homoloog aan NTP303) bleek de AAATGA sequentie op vrijwel dezelfde 
posities voor te komen. Dit versterkte het idee dat AAATGA een mogelijke cis-
regulerende werking had in beide promoteren (Hoofdstuk 5). 
Het gedrag van de NTP303 promoter in transgene planten werd beschreven 
in Hoofdstuk 6. Het gehele promotergebied van NTP303 (-664 tot +173) werd 
gefuseerd aan het gen coderend voor het cytotoxische gen difterie toxine A (DT-A) 
of aan het gen coderend voor het bacteriële ß-glucuronidase gekoppeld aan een 
nucleair translocatie signaal (gus/NIa). Deze chimere genen werden stabiel 
geïntroduceerd in tabak. 50% Van het pollen van planten getransformeerd met het 
chimere DT-A gen bleek geaborteerd. De rest van de plant, echter vertoonde een 
normaal uiterlijk. Dit toonde nogmaals het pollenspecifieke karakter van de 
NTP303 promoter aan. In pollen van planten getransformeerd met het chimere 
gus/NIa gen werd GUS activiteit aangetoond in de kern van de vegetatieve cel. Dit 
duidde erop dat transcriptie vanaf de NTP303 promoter plaatsvindt in de 
vegetatieve cel, wat in overeenstemming was resultaten van de in situ lokalisatie. 
Vier NTP303 promoter deletie mutanten (beginnend bij -150, -106, -89, of -
41) werden gefuseerd aan gus en stabiel in tabaksplanten geïntroduceerd. Uit 
analyse van deze planten bleek dat correcte weefselspecifieke en temporele 
expressie aangestuurd werd door het NTP303 promoterfragment beginnend bij -
106. Dit promoterfragment bevatte de twee transcriptie activerende elementen 
gelegen van -106 tot -89 en van -89 tot -62 (Hoofdstuk 6). 
Onderzoek aan het pollenspecifieke gen NTP303 heeft nieuwe inzichten in 
de ontwikkeling van de mannelijke gametophyt opgeleverd. Nieuwe vragen 
bijvoorbeeld naar de functie van NTP303 en naar de irans-regulerende factoren die 
expressie van NTP303 reguleren zijn door dit onderzoek naar voren gekomen. 
Deze vragen zullen onderwerpen van toekomstig onderzoek zijn. 
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Het laatste woord... 
Beste collegae, 
Als scheidend vice curator van het serendiptistisch museum voor 
laboratoriumkunst wil ik aan het einde van deze catalogus 'ZES JAREN 
SERENDIPTISTIEK AAN DE UNIVERSITEIT NIJMEGEN' toch even het woord tot 
u richten voor ik definitief de kaartenbak en de vitrine achter mij sluit. Na bijna 
zes jaren doorgebracht te hebben in de enerverende ruimtes en dependances die 
het museum rijk is, kan ik niet nalaten mijn gedachten nog eens te laten glijden 
over de kaleidoscoop van medewerkers en bezoekers waarmee het zo genoeglijk 
samenwerken en/of socialiseren was. 
Met genoegen denk ik terug aan de eerste jaren; die (goede) oude tijd, waarin de 
serendiptistische kunstwerken voor het oprapen lagen. In het bijzonder denk ik 
daarbij aan confrater Ton Peeters die mij immer met raad en daad terzijde stond 
bij het aantreffen van nieuwe verwonderlijke vondsten. De kleine kantine die wij 
samen in het museum dreven, heeft mij immer veel genoegen geschonken 
(ondanks de zwevende openingstijden). Kees Tensen mag in dit overzicht niet 
gemist worden. Ik ben hem zeer erkentelijk voor de donaties en technische 
adviezen die hij ter beschikking heeft gesteld. Zeer zeker ook dank ik mede-
oprichter en hoofd curator Wim Reijnen; Wim bedankt voor deze vruchtbare 
samenwerking. 
Voor de broodnodige correspondentie, maar vooral ook conversatie stonden de 
Josees A&B altijd voor mij klaar. Bij hen was altijd het nieuws van de dag te 
krijgen, maar ook altijd een stoel vrij om even na een nieuwe grote ontdekking uit 
te blazen in de luwte van het secretariaat. Op dezelfde plaats wil ik tegelijk de 
onvolprezen restaurateur van het museum, Theo Laaijendekker bedanken. 
Gedurende mijn tijd heb ik vele stagiaires zien komen en gaan. Zij vormden de 
broodnodige aanvulling voor alle research in het serendiptistisch museum dat 
reeds van meet af aan geplaagd werd door een nijpend geld- en personeels tekort. 
Daarom op deze plaats een welgemeend dankjewel aan Inge, Ron, Roel, Marco, 
Bart, Niek, John, Anne, Gregor, Geert en Koen. Zonder jullie aanwezigheid en 
waardevolle bijdragen had dit museum niet kunnen bestaan. Het was een 
genoegen met jullie samen te mogen werken en van jullie te leren. 
Op deze plaats ook dank aan de mannen die mij zo regelmatig in de bloemetjes 
hebben gezet Wim van de Brink en Gerard van de Weerden. 
Ik kan en mag geen afscheid nemen zonder Jan Schrauwen, de secretaris van het 
bestuur van het museum te bedanken. Jou nimmer aflatende inzet in dit 
competitieve en snel evoluerende vakgebied heeft mede bijgedragen aan het 
succes van ons museum. 
Via Jan is het eigenlijk maar een kleine stap naar de dependances van het 
museum. Bij Mogen wil ik graag Ben Dekker, Ben Cornelissen en Leo Melchers 
bedanken voor al hun medewerking. Bij Plant Genetic Systems wil ik graag Piet 
Soetaart, Jef Seurinck, Roel van Aarssen, Titti Mariani en Marc Cornelissen 
bedanken voor de samenwerking. And last but not least of course I want to thank 
Samita, Kim, Justin, Dawn and in particular Neil Bate for all his help in cloning, 
shooting and drinking. He was the man who showed me that by not becoming a 
professional snooker player I at least had made one right carreer move. David and 
Tracy, thank you for the warm welcome in Leicester. Without your help I still 
would have been vice curator of the museum for serendiptic laboratory art. 
GENOEG!, Genoeg weemoed voor vandaag. Terugkijken is stilstaan! Daarom vrij 
baan aan de nieuwe garde Gerben en Rene en Margryt (al een beetje oude nieuwe 
garde) en Floyd en Koen. De samenwerking met jullie hebben mijn werk bijzonder 
veraangenaamd. 
Mensen allemaal bedankt en tot ziens 
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Curriculum vitae 
De schrijver van dit proefschrift werd op 19 mei 1964 in Roosendaal geboren. Na 
het doorlopen van de lagere school en het gymnasium in zijn geboorteplaats 
studeerde hij Biologie aan de Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen. Tijdens deze 
studie heeft hij bijvakken gedaan op het ITAL te Wageningen onder begeleiding 
van Dr Willem Stiekema en op de vakgroep Cytologie en Morphologie van de 
medische faculteit onder begeleiding van Dr Ab van Zon. Bij Dr Gerard Martens 
heeft hij zijn hoofdvak Dierfysiologie uitgevoerd. In augustus 1987 is hij 
afgestudeerd en in oktober van datzelfde jaar behaalde hij zijn eerstegraads 
onderwijsbevoegdheid. 
Van maart 1988 tot en met februari 1992 was hij aangesteld als assistent in 
opleiding bij de vakgroep experimentele plantkunde, onderzoeksgroep moleculaire 
plantenfysiologie onder leiding van Prof Dr George Wullems. Gedurende deze tijd 
heeft hij geassisteerd bij twee praktika 'Biotechnologie'. Daarnaast behaalde hij het 
'C' diploma (radionucliden cursus nivo 3). 
Van maart 1992 tot en met mei 1992 was hij aangesteld als junior onderzoeker aan 
dezelfde vakgroep en was gedurende die tijd voornamelijk werkzaam op het 
laboratorium van Plant Genetic Systems NV (Gent, België), onder begeleiding van 
Prof Dr Celestina Mariani. 
Vanaf juni 1992 tot en met mei 1993 heeft hij gewerkt op het laboratorium van The 
Department of Botany, Leicester University (Leicester, UK), onder begeleiding van 
Dr David Twell. Hiertoe ontving hij een EEG-BRIDGE beurs en een British 
Council Fellowship. 
Sinds augustus 1993 is hij werkzaam als junior onderzoeker op de vakgroep 
experimentele plantkunde, onderzoeksgroep celbiologie van de plant van Prof Dr 
Celestina Mariani. 
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Colour plate 1. In чііи localisation ol NTP303 expression 
Sections of microspores and pollen at dilfcrcnt stages of development or germination a-h merge ol 
fluorescence and reflection CLSM images, i dark field image of h a-d and g-h anti-sense hybridisation, e 
& Г sense hybridization a-f arrow indicates the generative nucleus g-i long straight arrow indicates the 
growth direction of (he pollen tube, "N' nucleus ol cell ol the transmitting tissue, "S" sperm nucleus, "F" 
embryo sac Developmental stages a uni-nucleatc pollen, b early bi-nucleate pollen, с & e mid bi-nucleatc 
pollen, d & f mature pollen grains, g pollen tube tip in style 24 h after germination, h & i pollen tube tip 
in ovary 72 h after germination 
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Colour plate 2. Locah/alion of DT-A, gus/Nla. and gus expression, activated by the NTP303 promoter 
a & b pollen ablation by DT-A expression in KW2S-7, e Nuclear targeting of ß-glucuronidasc activity by 
NTPÌ01 driven guïINla expression in KW26-/Ö, d-i GUS activity during pollen development in KW44-/5 
d & g microspores, e & h mid-binuclcatc, f & i mature pollen grains d, e A. f Hislochcmical staining lor 
GUS activity, b, с g, h & i DAPI staining for nuclear condition a, d, e & f Light microscopy, b, c, g, h &. 
• Fluorescence microscopy Magnifications a & b 40*, c-i 80* 



